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The registered sex offender is charged 
in the abduction and slaying of 

acquaintance saw the Amber 
Alert ia ued for Jet eta and 
call d police about B ntley'a 
po ible location. Th call r 
doacribed the mobil home •a 
pett'ect place to hid out if you 
need to.• 

1 0-year-old jetseta Gage 

Bentley 
entered a wntten 
plea of not guilty 
for the kidnapping 

and slaying of 
1D-year-old 

Jetseta Gage 

BY TRACI ANCH 
n£1W..YKJW~ 

Roger Paul Bentley, a regis
tered sex offender, entered a 
written plea of not guilty 
Wedn day to charg of first.. 
degree murder and first-degree 
kidnapping in death of a 

10-year-old Cedar Rapt Jirl. 
Bentley, 37, was charged in 

the death of Jetseta Gage on 
March 28, three days after h r 
body was found in an abandoned 
mobile home near Kalona. 

Officials found JptMta'a body 
after a tip from an unid ntified 
acquaintance of Bend y'a. The 

Authoritie arrived at the 
mobile home on March 25, 
approximately 12 hours aft r 
Bentley allegedly kidnapped 
J ta. 

After Bentley anawert'd th 
door at the mobil hom with 
blood tains on ru. cJothing, offi
ciaJa diacov red Jet8eta' body 

Racllel Mummey/The Dally Iowan 
Armed forces veteran and Ul student Jared Josephsen (right) has a beer with other Ul vets at Joe's after the first Ul Veterans Association meeting on 
Wednesday evening. Josephsen returned to Iowa City In May after being deployed In Iraq for a year. 

Group strives to support returning vets 
UI students work to 

maintain a new student 
organization in 

hopes of giving veterans 
an opportunity to share 
their similar experiences 

with one another 

BY SAMANTHA HART 
n£ OAA.Y ~!NAN 

maintain a new student organization known 
as the UJ Veterans Association. 

The six students surrounding a rectangular 
table at Joe's Place on Wednesday night looked 
much like a gathering of ordinary college stu
dents. Yet the young men at the table shared a 
common bond - they are all veterans of the 
U.S. armed forces. 

Group founder and UI student McKinley 
Bailey has been working to create the associa
tion since January. Wednesday marked the 
official first meeting for the group, with a total 
ofllattendees. 

Pitchers of beer flowed as the men traded 
stories about their military experiences, rang
ing from Iraq to Kosovo. While basking in the 
camaraderie, they traded ideas about how to 

His inspiration for the association stemmed 
from having no one to talk to upon his arrival on 
campus. When he searched for an organization 
he oould benefit from, he was shocked to discover 
no student organization for veterans existed. 

SEE V'ETUAII PAGE 8A 

'Bradman' show motto: 
equal-<>pportunity offense 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
MIW.YIOW~ 

It was 8:30 p.m. on a recent 
Thursday evening, and the cam· 
era crew at Iowa City's Public 
Acce8s 'television was venturing 
to a nearby gas station on 
Dubuque Street to get snacks 
before the 9 p.m. live show. 

"I have a Nutty Bar and a Rock 
Star before every show,• said 
Bradley Labonnan as he rushed 
around the PATV filming room, 
preparing for his Mareh 31 show. 

Sta te University in hopes of 
expanding to Ames. 

"Thnight with Bradman• is 
worki ng on broadcasting its 
shows- often laced with politi· 
ca1 humor and sex appeal - in 
Ames and traveling there in the 
fall to tape some live shows, 
Labonnan said. 

"I still get nervous before the 
shows; I don't think people know 
that this stuff isn't scripted,• 
said the Iowa City native. 

La1ra Scluaii/The Daily Iowan 
Brldley labonnan, otherwise known a "Bradman," airs out his antics on his 9 p.m. 
Thursday show on Public kcea TV. Bradman, an Iowa City rllident, worb wHh 
co-host Crystal Hansen, a Ulsenlor, In taking on IUCb Issues • sex, poltucs, pop 
culture, and Iowa City life. 

Known as wBradman, • the 
KCJJ radio disc-jockey-by-day 
hosts the "Tonight with Brad
man," a local late-night program 
onPATV. 

The show has established a 
student representative at Iowa 

For the past three years, 
Laborman and his team of co· 
hosts and camera operators have 
been keeping viewers on their 
toes with snide remarks and 
offensive jokes, which on this 
particular night focused on Thrri 
Schiavo and the pope. 

SEE ..... I PAGEBA 
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Senate ups 
Iowa speed 
limit to 70 
The nzeasure, which cot ers 
on~v rural inter tate , now 

beads to the goz ernor,s office 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCW£il 

DES MOINE - The Io a enate on 
Wedn y approved rai ing the limit on 
rural intentllte highw y to 70 mph from 65 
mph and nt th bill to Gov. Tom Vi . 

Th - nate pv th m ure fin llegi lativ 
pprovnl on a 27-23 vo tlult didn't b along 

party lin 
Th bill lin th high r peed hmi to high r 

fin and better funding for tb Iowa State 
Patrol. 'I'h bill doubt peoeding fin , which 
would bring an additionlll 7. milli n n 

r to the tnte. 
Und r th bill, th 

tate'a court ay m 
would $7 million. 
Th r t of th r v· 
enu ould go to th 
Iowa til~ Patrol to 
upgrade ita n t of 
patrol cars. 

Back.er1l • ~ 
ll1roody are driving 
than70 mph. 

MFolka have vot d . 

sPEED 
l\M\'T 

?? • • 
Th y voted with their fi t," id 
Sen. Matt McCoy, D Moin . 

The Iowa Dcpnrtm nL ofTrnns
portation has aaid it tudies 
show th nv r pe<'d on town's 
interstate highwaya ia j t over 71 mph. 

Critica warned of a many 40 addiUonal 
highwaya deaths a yenr r ulting from the 
high r peeds. 

"Jf we pan thi bill, the will be more blood 
on lowa'a high'.' aye," said Hcnnan Quinn· 
ba('h,D-Am . 

SEE IPWII.MT. PAGE SA 

CRIME VICTIMS RESERVE FUND 

Advocates: 
Budget may 
harm victims 

of crimes 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

Tit. OO.Y IOWAH 

Local crime-victim advocacy groups have 
joined a national effort to fight President Bush's 
proposed budget, wruch, they MSert, weakena 
the financiAl tability of organizationa designed 
to help those ntrected by crime. 

"'t would be devastating to being able to pro
vide adequate service at a time when requests 
for services have increased," said Karla Miller, 
the executive director of the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program. 

Bush's budget drains the Crime Victims 
Reserve Fund, which was created in 1984 and 
derives its money from fines, fees, and forfei
tures paid by convicted criminals, crime-victim 
advocates say. The money is routed to victims 
through nonprofit agenci . 

The Bush administration's fiscal2006 budget 
would transfer almost $1.3 billion in this 
account to a general fund as a way to help lower 
the country's deficit. 

Miller said this would leave her group and oth
ers without a predictable budget because their 
federal supplement would depend solely on pay
ments made by criminals from year-to-year. 

Her program could loee as much as 50 per
cent of its budget, which, she said, would drasti
cally affect ita ability to treat rape victims and 
educate the public. 

SEE IVAP, PAGE 8A 
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Housing activist _eyes council run 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

M DALY IOWAN 

Amy Correia, an advocate for 
affordable housing, announced 
'fuesday she will run for an at
large Iowa City City Council 
seat this fall. pitting her against 
two others who have already 
announced their candidacies. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman, who 
holds an at-large seat, has 
announced he will not seek re
election, and Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell, who also holds an at
large seat, is undecided about 
running for re-election. Coun
cilor Connie Champion 
announced she wm run again 
for her District B seat; at pre&
ent, she has no competitors for 
the seat. 

Correia, who moved to Iowa 
City in 1985 to attend the UI, 
co-founded the Housing Trust 

'I am involved in public
policy issues on a daily 

basis through my job and 
the volunteering I do. I have 

skills and experience to 
bring to the table.' 

Amy Correia 

option is to 
increase the 
financial 
resources." 

The 37-year
old said that if 
she is elected, 
she plans to 
work with UI 
students dur-
ing the first 

Iowa City City COunCil candidate year of the stu
dent liaison to 
the council Fund of Johnson County, and 

she serves as the organization's 
president. She also served as 
chairwoman of the Housing and 
Community Development Com
mission from 2000..03. 

The single mother of two said 
she values affordable housing 
for everyone. 

"' would like to work with a 
variety of sectors to create valu
able solutions," she said. "One 

"' think the student liaison 
provides an exrellent opportunity,• 
she said. "' will actively work 
with students around city gov
ernment issues." 

Correia added that she does 
not have a stance on the 21-ordi
nance, though she would Like to 
become part of the dialogue. 

She currently works for the 
Coalition Against Domestic 

Violence, where she helps its 
member organizations with hous
ing and economic development. 
Sbe said she believes sbeis qualified 
fix the job rL city lW001<r because 
abe bas pm1:icipated in many iswes 
filcingthe city, sudl as eanmic and 
ammw:lity deve1opnent. "'am involved in public-policy 
issues on a daily basis through 
my job and the volunteering I 
do: she said. "' have skills and 
experience to bring to the table.• 

In addition to affordable hous
ing and oommunity development, 
she said she is also interested in 
"fostering open government, 
strong neighborhoods, and a 
diverse economy that puts a 
value on arts and technology." 

Chuck Goldberg and Rick 
Dobyns are also running for an 
at-large seat this fall. 

E-mail Of reporter EIIIM fiiiJM at: 
elaine-fabianCuiowa edu 

Philosophy prof confronts anti-gay arguments 
BY SAM EDSILL 

1lE DM.Y IOWAN 
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BY MICHEll 

ASSOCIAll 

DES MOINES
Guard soldier has be 
near Ramadi, Iraq, 
Wednc day. 

Spc. John W. M 
Burlington, died 'fu1 
Lt. Col. Greg 
pokes man. 
He was a member 

Engineering BatVtli 
tDn. The unit was mo 

Miller's unit came 
mm shells in a 
out in a circle to 
said. 

•Spc . Miller 
armored 
engaged by one 
killed," Hapgood 

It was not known 

r 
tured. 

Members of Mill 
statement Wed 
proud to serve his 

"He believed in 
knew he might gi 
try,• the family said 

Funeral services 

Wednc day that the Critiquing common "moral" 
arguments against homosexual
ity, a philosophy professor from 
Wayne State University left a 
crowd of 30 laughing in the Cur
rier Hall multi-purpose room 
Wednesday night. 

With Homosexuality?," his 
speech analyzed religious, natu
ralist, and social arguments 
against homosexuality from a 
philosophical perspective. 

because it may force homosexu
als into marriage with straight 
men and women, causing mari
tal distress and emotional 
breakdowns. 

Bill Huff, a graduate research 
assistant for Residence Life, 
which helped sponsor the event, 
said it was designed to facilitate 
discussion about issues within 
the gay oommunity. 

( 

Susan Swank, 

'-----------------------' ny was a sweet ldd 
tary after the 9/1 

POLICE BLOITER 
He critiqued the religious 

argument that homosexuality is 
against the Bible by citing other 
prohibited actions from the book 
of Leviticus. 

"Homosexual relationships 
make some people happy, and 
that can be a important avenue 
of meaning and fulfillment in 
some people's lives," he said. 
"Having someone to come home 
to at night, to wake up with in 
the morning- this is a beautiful 
part of the human experience." 

"' think we're not there to tell 
people what they believe is 
wrong. That's almost counter
productive," be said. "No matter 
where we are in relation to [gay] 
issues, we can all go further in 
this discussion." 

Steen Bowman, 19, 4237 Burge, 
was charged Wednesday with pos· 
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
BriHney Cole, 20, 815 E. 
Washington St., was charged 
Wednesday with PAULA. 

I because he felt it 
out. Swank last 
Christmas. 

was charged Wednesday with PAUlA •1 said, 'Come 
Brian Jones, 20, West Des Moines ,1 will,' , Swank 

"First and foremost, I want 
people to think more about the 
moral judgments that they 
make, but more specifically I 
want them to evaluate homo
sexual relationships the same 
way they would evaluate het
erosexual relationships by ask
ing if they are caring, respectful, 
sincere, and so on," said scholar 
John Corvino, who is openly gay. 

Titled "What's Morally Wrong 

STATE 
State confirms 4 
new regents 

The state Board of Regents is now 
operating with a full membership 
after the Iowa Senate confirmed all 
four of Gov. Tom Vilsack's 
appointees to the governing body of 
the state's public universities. 

Former NBC News President 
Michael Gartner, MidAmerican Group 
President Teresa Wahlert, business· 
man Tom Bedell, and Ruth Harkin, 
the wife of Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, 
were confirmed Tuesday by senators. 

While Gartner, Wahlert, and Bedell 
were confirmed easily by the Senate, 
Harkin narrowly edged by for her spot 
on the board, earning the minimum 
34 Senate votes required for approval. 

The board faced a chain of resig
nations as Regents John Forsyth, 
David Neil, and Sue Nieland quit, cit· 
ing reasons varying from conflicts of 
Interest to disagreement with the 
conduct of recent board business. 

"It also says we shouldn't 
touch the carcass of a dead pig," 
Corvino said. "Football? Not if 
you follow Leviticus." 

He disputed the notion that 
homosexuality is a threat to 
children because those argu
ments fail to explain bow it is 
harmful. 

On the issue of gay lllD.l'riage, 
he argued that a prohibition 
would actually be more harmful 

ZOOLOGY 

Corvino has been developing 
his presentation, which he 
started as a graduate student, 
for more than 10 years. 

"I wanted to do something 
that critically examined the 
moral arguments against homo
sexuality," he said. 

The event was part of the 
2005 GAYLA celebration, a cam
pus-wide celebration of the 40th 
anniversary of the civil-rights 
movement in the gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, and transgender com
munity. 

E·mall OJ reporter S. E*lll at 
samuel-edslll@uiowaedu 

BenJamin Collison, 20, 702 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged 
Wednesda'J '44itt\ I'II.ULA. 
Gregory Deyoung, 19, 1328 Burge, 

was charged Wednesday with 
obstructing an officer, fourth-degm 
criminal mischief, public lntoxlca· 
tlon, and unlawful use of a driver's 
license/identification of another. 
Gregory Morrissey, 19, 517A 
Maytlowet, was ct\at<;\ed W11.dl\~ 
with PAUlA. 

The retirement of longtime Regent 
Owen Newlin, whose 12 years on the 
panel wound to a close on April 30, 
also added more changes to the 
nine-member board. 

Jim Slosl1rtl, Cedar Rapids Gazette/Associated Press 
Marte Chamberlain (left) of Palo, Iowa, and Robert Carney of Cedar Rapids Install plastic fencing near 
a new bam as worte continua 

Gartner had been previously con
firmed in March to finish the remainder 
of Neil's term, which will end April 30. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

on the Junior league of Cedar 
Rapids' $535,000 renovation of 
the children's zoo at Beaver 
Parte on Aprtl12. 
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the Middle East 
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Professor Kousar 
group of 20 ga 
fer Hall Wednesday 

~!The U.S. and 
tries] need to 
atances to work for 
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Policy, Islam, and 
Terrorism." 
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NEWS 

ow a· National Guard soldier ·killed in Iraq 
BY MICHELLE SPITZER 

ASSOCWID PffSS 

DES MOINES- An Iowa National 
Guard soldier has been killed by a sniper 
near Ramadi, Iraq, Guard officials said 
Wedne day. 

Spc. John W. Miller, 21, of West 
Burlington, died 'fuesday morning, said 
Lt. Col. Greg Hapgood, Guard 
pokes man. 
He was a member of Company A 224th 

Engineering BatWion. based in Burling
ton. The unit was mobilized in October. 

Miller's unit came aero a pair of 16S. 
nun shells in a crater and began to fan 
oul in a circle to secure the area, Hapgood 
said. 
~spc. Miller was in a hatch of an 

armored personnel carrier when he wu 
engaged by one shot from a niper and 
killed; Hapgood BAid. 

It was not known if the sniper was cap-
tured. . 

Members of Miller's family issued a 
statement Wednesday saying he was 
proud to serve his country. 

"'ie believed in what he was doing and 
knew he might give his life for his coun· 
try," the family said in the statement. 

Funeral services were pending. 

tellJ'B from her e . "1 said. 'If you don't, 
rm going to hoot you myseJf.". 

Swank was with her ister Pamela 
Canty at home Tue day morning when 
she looked out a window and w a pair of 
soldiers and man io a suit approaching. 

"I said, 'Don't ans er it. don't Bll!Wer 
it,' " he ffealled. •J kne hat it wa 
about. The time was dly 11:40 .m.,• 
Swank said. • 

Miller, who had worked at W 1-Mart 
before he was sent to Iraq, loved li tening 
to music and was often een walking 
down the treet we~tring set of h ad-
phon , hi family said. • 

"John wu a quiet. peraon with a ready 
smile and a gentle heart: the family aaid 
in the statement. •He will be miased by 
all wh lives he had t.oucbed: 

Miller, who enlisted in the Gu rd in 
2002, is survived by hit father, two broth
ers, and sister. His mother died four 
years go. 

"But we know be would have been 
proud of him; the family said. "At 1 t 
be will finally be with hia mother. • 

Miller is the third soldier from the 
Company A 224th Engineering Battalion 
to die while in Iraq . 

Susan Swank, Miller's aunt, said 
Wednesday that the boy he called John· 
ny was a sweet kid who joined the mili· 
tary after the 9/11 terrorist attacks 
because he felt it was his place to help 
out. Swank last saw her nephew over 
Christmas. 

"' said, 'Come home alive,' and he said, 
'I will,'" Swank remembered, blinking 

Spc. Seth Garceau, 22, of Oelwein,and 
2nd Lt. Richard B. "Brian• Gienou, 29, of 
Peoria, 111., died Feb. 27 after their 
Humvee was struck by a homemade 
bomb. 

Hapgood said losing a soldier is espe
cially hord on a small community like 
West Burlington. 

-nwt's not a 30,000 person town," he 
118id. "People really know each other, and 
it's very difficuJt." 

Cllartle Ntllltrtall/ Associated Press 
IoWa ....... GuntpOieal., u. Col. Greg Hapgood 
..... lbtng a ,_ QJ•aa 111 w.n.tay In 
Johnsbt, Iowa. Hlpgood announced lhlt Iowa 
NllmiiGIBdSpc. Jrftl,...~w.tBdlgDI
Idled bra sniper,_ ,._, Iraq, on,._.,, 

Prof: U.S. must communicate with Mideast 
'[The U.S. and Islamic countries] need to readjust their stances to work for a peaceful coexistence. They have no choice.' 

- Professor Kousar Azam 
BY SARA GEAKE 

MDAILYIOW~ 

Improved communication 
between the United States and 
the Middle East and a better 
understanding of Islam are the 
keys to world peace, visiting 
Professor K.ousar A.zam told a 
group of20 gathered in Schaef
fer Hall Wednesday evening. 

"[The U.S. and Islamic coun· 
tries] need to readjust their 
stances to work for a peaceful 
coexistence. They have no 
choice," she said during her 90-
minute lecture, "U.S. Foreign 
Policy, Islam, and the War on 
Terrorism." 

information about the United 
States in the Middle East -
are necessary, the Fulbright 
scholar said. 

"Not many have written 
about Ameri~a in Islamic 
[countriesj,• she said. •And you 
yourselves write about the 
Middle East. • 

The war in Iraq is not a war 
on Islam, Azam said, adding 
that religion shou ld not be 
associated with violence. The 
United States must. also under
stand that "terrorism is a glob
al phenomenon• and is not 
exclusive to Islam or the Unit
ed States. 

both good and bad feedback in 
her native India. 

"You have gone to Iraq, you 
have destroyed a bad regime, 
but you have destroyed lives," 
Azam said, adding that the 
main reason for disapproval of 
the Iraq war in India i that no 
weapons of mass destruction 
were found. 

Globalization is often unfair
ly confused with Americaniza
tion, but. Americans must come 
to terms with global anti-Amer
icanism. Though there is an 
anti-American sentiment. 
throughout the world, Azam 
said there are also good feelings 

toward th United States. 
Th entir world mourned 

with your country on pt. 11,• 
abe eaid. Some cheered in t.he 
street, "but they are isolated 
incidents of misinformed peo
ple." 

Tho lecture was sponsored 
by the International Forum for 
U.S. tudies and the UI Inter· 
national Programs to help 
bring outside p rspectives on 
foreign policy to the UI, anid 
Danielle Rich, o UI graduate 
student who help d organize 
the lecture. 

E-mail Of reporter s.a lelb at. 
saJa·geakeOuiowa.edu 

Increased study and knowl
edge about the Middle East 
io the U.S. - and better 

The political-science scholar 
said America has played a 
"brilliant,. role in t he world, 
and U.S. foreign policy receives Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

•RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED• 
The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is 
seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years old who 

have had panic attacks, or have one family 
member treated for panic disorder. The srudy will 

last five weeks and includes the use of an 
investigational drug. Compensation provided. 

For details call t -800-634-6581 
or e-mail at coryell-researcb@ufowa.edu 

for more information. 

m PAJUmfG l: TRAJIIPORTATIOR 
ARD UJ PUBLIC SAn1T 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not pennitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

Brothers' . 

Ride Into Spr;11 
Mtn. Bilte '!I 

Giveaway! 

$3 
WIN A MOUNTAIN BIKE EVERY THURSDAY IN APRIL! 

MUG CLUi7

~
14

ili.
21

~ 
--~-----------------~ $5Buysa Sl.OO $200DoubteWeu 

Filled Mug! Refills! · RefiUs! 

IOWANS KILLED IN IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN 
IOWI IOIAiell klllH Ill ln q and AIJitanlltan, IS rt~ttrted by the 
Dtltn11 O.,artntent. Iowa Natlooaf G• •nt: 

• Spc. John • 21, West Bu ngton 
• Army Staff SOt Shane 1Koele. 25, Hartley 
• Army Sgt. Donald G Jr., 29. HIS family IS from 
Median· . 
• Army SO Enc Stefteney, 28, a Wa er1oo nat 
• Spc. Seth Garceau, 22, Oelwein 
• 2nd Ll A chard ·snan· Glenau 29. He s based In Burt ngton . 
• Army Sgt. Eric Steffeney, 28, Waterloo 
• Army Spc. Oakotah Gooding, 21, Des Moines 
• Marine Cpl. Nathan Schubert, 22, Cherokee 
• Sgt. Thomas Houser, 22, CounciiBiufts 
• Spc. Daryl Davis, 20, Spencer 
• Cpl. Jarrod Maher, 21, Imogene 
• Spc. James Keamey, llf, 22, Emerson 
• Marine Pfc. NICk Skinner, 20, Da · nport 
• Marine Pfc. Brandon Swrdy, 19, Urbandale 
• Petty Officer 2nd Class Trace Dossttt, 37 a Wapello native 
• Cpl. Mtchael Speer, 24. He }0 ned the M noes in D venport 
• Lance Cpl. Benjarmn Carman, 20. Jefferson 
• Army Spc. Josh Knowles, 23, Sh ffteld 
• Army Sgt. Aaron Stss I, 22, Tip on 
• Army Pv1. Kurt Frosheiser, 22, Des Mo ne~ 
• Army Sgt Paul F'tSher. 39, Cedar Rapids 
• Army Ch1 f Warrant OHteer Bruce Smtth, 41 , ~~Uberty 
• Army Pfc. DaVId K rthhoff, 31 , Anamosa 
• Army Pvt. Michael Deutsch, 21. Dubuque 
• Army Pvt. Kenneth Nalley, 19, Hamburg 
• Manne Gunnery Sgt. Jeffrey Bohr. 39, Ossian 
• Marine Sgt. Bradley Karthaus, 29. Davenport 

-Anoetated Prtss 

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM 
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ROOM SERVICE 
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NEWS 

CDC to linrit llumher of labs that 
may work on deadly flu viruses Ligl 

be 'We are working on the side of caution.' 
- Dr. Julie Gerberding, the director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

John Bazemort/Associated Press 
Eric Rudolph Is led to a waHing pollee car by U.S. marshals as he leaves for a hearing In Birmingham, 
Ala., on Wednesday. Rudolph pleaded guilty to four bombings, Including the1996 Olympics bombing. 

Rudolph pleads guilty 
Rudolph admits to setting off the Atlanta Olympics blast 

and three other bombings to protest abortion 
BY KRISTEN WYATT 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ATLANTA - A defiant Eric 
Rudolph pleaded guilty Wednes
day to carrying out the deadly 
bombing at the 1996 Atlanta 
Olympics and three other 
attacks, saying he picked the 
Summer Games to embarrass 
the U.S. government in front of 
the world "for its abominable 
sanctioning of abortion on 
demand." 

"Because I believe that abor
tion is murder, I also believe 
that force is justified ... in an 
attempt to stop it," he said in a 
statement handed out by his 
lawyers after he entered his 
pleas in back-to-back court 
appearances, first in Birming
ham, Ala., in the morning, then 
in Atlanta in the afternoon. 

Rudolph, 38, worked out a 
plea bargain that will spare him 
from the death penalty. He will 
get four-consecutive life sen
tences without parole for the 
four blasts across the South that 
killed two people and woUnded 
more than 120 others. 

Rudolph expressed remorse 
in his statement only for the 
Olympic bombing, saying "I do 
apologize to the victims and 
their families ." In all the 
attacks, he said he intended 
only to target "agents of the 
Washington government" or 
"abortionists." 

In the Atlanta courtroom, 
Rudolph sat stone-faced and 
answered questions calmly and 
politely. In Birmingham, 
though, he winked toward pros
ecutors as he entered court, said 
the government could "just 
barely" prove its case, and 

admitted his guilt with a hint of 
pride in his voice. 

The statement- a rambling, 
right-wing manifesto on 11 
typewritten, single-spaced 
pages - marked the first time 
he offered a motive for the 
attacks. 

"The purpose of the [Olympic] 
attack on July 27 [1996] was to 
confound, anger, and embarrass 
the Washington government in 
the eyes of the world for its 
abominable sanctioning of abor
tion on demand," Rudolph said 
in the statement, in which he 
also quoted the Bible repeatedly, 
condemned homosexuality, and 
complained that the Olympics 
promote "global socialism." 

The plan, he said, "was to 
force the cancelJation of the 
Games, or at least create a state 
of insecurity to empty the 
streets around the venues and 
thereby eat into the vast 
amounts of money invested." 

He said that because he was 
unable to obtain the necessary 
high explosives, he "had to dis
miss the unrealistic notion of 
knocking down the power grid 
surrounding Atlanta and conse
quently pulling the plug on the 
Olympics for their duration." 

The bomb that exploded at 
the Olympics was hidden in a 
knapsack and sent nails and 
screws ripping through a crowd 
at Centennial Olympic Park 
during a concert. A woman was 
killed and 111 other people were 
wounded in what proved to be 
Rudolph's roost notorious 
attack, carried out on an inter
national stage amid heavy secu
rity. 

Rudolph said that he had 
planned a much larger attack 

on the Olympics that would 
have used five bombs over sev
eral days. He said he planned to 
make phone calls well in 
advance of each explosion, 
"leaving only uniformed arms
carrying government personnel 
exposed to potential i.rijury." But 
he said poor planning on his 
part made that five-bomb plan 
impossible. 

"I had sincerely hoped to 
achieve these objections without 
harming innocent civilians," he 
said. He added: "There is no 
excuse for this, and I accept full 
responsibility for the conse
quences of using this dangerous 
tactic." 

He said he blew up four other 
bombs in ~ vacant lot in Atlanta 
and left town "with much 
remorse." 

Rudolph also admitted bomb
ing a gay nightclub in Atlanta, 
wounding five people, in 1997, 
and attacking a suburbaJl 
Atlanta office building contain
ing an abortion clinic that same 
year. Six people were wounded 
in that attack, which consisted 
of two blasts, first a small one to 
draw law officers, then a larger 
explosion. 

In Birmingham earlier in the 
day, Rudolph pleaded guilty to 
an abortion-clinic bombing 
there in 1998 that killed an off
duty police officer and maimed a 
nurse. With his head tilted 
back, Rudolph looked down his 
nose slightly as U.S. District 
Judge Lynwood Smith in Birm
ingham asked whether he set off 
the blast. 

"' certainly did, your honor," 
Rudolph said. 

With his admission, the nurse 
began weeping in the front row. 

Iowa City's First Choice 

BY KEVIN FREKING 
ASSOCIATID f!lESS 

WASHINGTON - Even as 
they sought to reassure a wary 
public, federal health officials 
detailed plans Wednesday to 
restrict the number of labs that 
can handle deadly flu viruses 
similar to the ones sent to thou
sands offacilities worldwide. 

"We are working on the side 
of caution," said Dr. Julie Ger
berding, the director of the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. 

Labs around the world 
tracked and destroyed samples 
of the deadly flu strain, which 
has been included in a kit 
designed to test a lab's ability 
to identify viruses. The CDC 
was trying to determine why 
the deadly H2N2 flu virus was 
included in the first place. 

"We are very concerned that 
this particular strain of virus 
was used for proficiency test
ing,• Gerberding said. 

Gerberding repeatedly 
described the risk of somebody 
contracting the virus as mini
mal. "'f an unusual virus had 
emerged, we would have 
known it by now," she said. 

Still, she said, the agency 
was intent on ensuring thai 
every sample shipped to more 
than 4,000 labs in 18 countries 
or territories had been 
destroyed. So far, approxi
mately 1,000 labs have sent 
statements to the College of 
American Pathologists con
firming the samples they 
received were destroyed. 

The World Health Organiza
tion's influenza chief, Klaus 
Stohr, said he was "relatively 
confident" most of the samples 
outside the United States 
would be destroyed by Friday. 

Canada, South Korea, Hong 
Kong, and Singapore have 
destroyed their samples, while 
Japan was doing the same, 
WHO said. Taiwan and Ger
many announced that they had 
destroyed all their vials. 

The germ, the 1957 H2N2 
"Asian flu" strain, killed 
between 1 million and 4 million 
people. It has not been included 
in flu vaccines since 1968; any
one hom after that date has lit
tle or no immunity to it. 

The samples were sent, 
beginning in September, as 
part of a testing process that 
measures a laboratory's profi
ciency in detecting various 
strains of influenza. The Col
lege of American Pathologists 
directs the testing and con
tracted with Meridian Bio
science, a company based in 
Cincinnati, to distribute the 
test kits. 

A Canadian lab alerted 
WHO last month that the kit 
included the 1957 strain. 

Gerberding said it was not 
clear why such a dangerous 

in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conveniently located at the 
corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area. And. of course, our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt, 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

CaD Mercy On call at 35&-2767 or l..aoG-358-2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide rBft1e « senla!l. 

strain of influenza was includ- the prospects for an outbretl: 
ed in the test kits. were slight. 

"lt's impossible to believe "AU it takes is one lab seQ. 
they did not know they were dent where somebody becoma 
dealing with H2N2," Gerberd- infected, and it's a whole differ. 
ing said. ent ball game," Osterholm said. 

The College of American He said the government 

Morethan?i 
totia)s ligbte 

BYLESUE 
~liD 

Pathologists said Wednesday should find out how the H2N2 
that it was the association's samples were distributed and WASHINGTOJI 
policy not to have the kits how best to prepare for t.ht roday, there is on 
include micTO-Qrganisms that potential spread of deadly [ that air travelers 
can harm people. infectious diseases. home: lighters. 

Dr. Jared Schwartz, an offi- "We can't have this happen,' Unlike guns, 
cer with the organization, said he said. "Who needs terrorist.~ other dangerou 
Meridian thought it had sent or m. other nature, whea I passenger cannot< 
an ordinary flu strain. He said through our own stupidity, we pocket but may st.c 
Meridian found the virus in a do things like this?" bags, lighters are 
"germ library" in 2000 that had AP writers Emma Ross, Mar: anywhere on a plru 
come from another company. Marchione, and Malcolm ~ ~It's been 3~ yes 

Gerberding said the CDC contributed to this r and they've final 
would move quickly to update out: said Mark 
guidelines for how influenza .-------..,...----.--- Sioux Falls, S.D., E 

strains are tested. That would NEED A TUTOR was grabbing a SJ 
mean limiting the handling of Reagan Washing1 
dangerous flu strains to labs ? Airport on Wednes 
that have extra protections in The rule change 
place for workers. produce a large 

Gerberding said CDC and ( seizures of lighten; 
the National Institutes of • airports, airlines, 
Health had recommended that ernment have beer 
deadly flu viruses be handled elers for the past <l 
by level 3 labs, which require I the impending ban 
special hoods and clothing to "fm sure we'll t 
ensure that workers do not of them," said Geo 
inhale a specimen. Currently, the executive direc 
the strain can be handled by Valley lntemation 
level 2 facilities, which do not Allentown, Pa. 
require as stringent precau- Screenars from 
tions. portation Security 

Congressional action is also tion have been rn 
possible. about finding a 

Senate Majority Leader Bill banned items than 
Frist, R-Tenn., a heart-lung 
surgeon, said the shipments I' 
underscored "the need to bol- CAIIIIP\,iltmfliijiiTiiONcelfTU 
ster America's domestic and TERRACE LOBBY IMU 
global public-health infra- S35-305S 

structure." • 
Added Sen. Ted Kennedy of I 

Massachusetts, the top Democ
rat on the Senate Health, Edu- '-----------
cation, Labor, and Pensions 
Committee: "Hopefully, it is a 
loud wake-up call for action by 
Congress and the administra
tion to expedite the urgently 
needed investments in hospi
tals and all our other public
health defenses, before this 
alarming series of errors 
becomes a massive national 

r "' 

tragedy." 
White House spokesman 

Scott McClellan said action to 
prevent a recurrence was "a 
high priority for our govern
ment." 

"What we're asking is that if 
anybody sees any suspicious 
illness that it be reported 
immediately," he said. 

Labs in Canada, Brazil, 
France, Germany, Japan, Bel
gium, Bermuda, Chile, Hong 
Kong, Israel, Italy, Lebanon, 
Mexico, South Korea, Saudi 
Arabia, Singapore, and Taiwan 
also received the kits. 

Mike Osterholm, director of 
the Center for Infectious Dis
ease Research and Policy at 
the University of Minnesota, 
said he agreed that in general, 
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Prevention 

Lighters no longer to 
be allowed on airlines 
J1ore than 30 years af!J, lighters were banned franz checked bags; starting 
~ lighters are no longer aJJowed an;wbere on commercial planes. 

BY LESUE MILLER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Starting 
today, there is one more thing 
that air travelers must leave at 
home: lighters. 

Unlike guns, knives, and 
other dangerous items that a 
passenger cannot carry on in his 
pocket but may stow in checked 
bags, lighters are banned from 
anywhere on a plane. 

-It's been 3h years since 9/11, 
and they've finally figured it 
out; said Mark Peterson, a 
Sioux Falls, S.D., appraiser who 
was grabbing a smoke outside 
Reagan Washington National 
Airport on Wednesday. 

The rule change is expected to 
produce a large number of 
seizures of lighters even though 
airports, airlines, and the gov
ernment have been telling trav
elers for the past 45 days about 
the impending ban. 

"''m sure we'll have a bunch 
of them," said George Doughty, 
the executive director of Lehigh 
Valley International Airport in 
Allentown, Pa. 

Screeners from the Trans
portation Security Administra
tion have been more vigilant 
about finding and seizing 
banned items than were the pri
vate screeners who worked at 
airports before the'o hijackings. 

Lighters have not been per· 
mitted in checked bags for at 
least 30 years because they 
might start fires in cargo holds. 
Congress passed a bill last year 
adding lighters to the li t of pro
hibited items in the cabin. 

The genesis for the ban was 
the case of Richard Reid, who 

NATION 
Delay apologizes for 
metortc In Schiavo case 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Majority Leader Tom Delay apolo· 
gized Wednesday for using over
heated rhetoric on the day Terri 
Schiavo died, but he refused to say 
whether he supports impeachment 
of the judges who ruled in her case. 

---------- --------------------------------
Airth=r t:h:inJ rrt to bdnJ 
Lighters have been added 10 the Transportation 
Security Administration's list of items not &lowed 
beyond S8a.lrity at the nation's airports. 

nul IIIZID IACH IIONTH" 

Knives 160,000 

Guns 70 
Ammunition 1,000 

tried unsuccessfully to light 
explosives hidden in his hoes 
on a transatlantic flight in 
2001. He used matches. The 
sponsors of the ban, Democratic 
Sens. Byron Dorgan of North 
Dakota and Ron Wyden of Ore
gon, worried that a lighter 
might have worked in that kind 
of situation. 

The ban doea not include 
matches. Pas engers still may 
carry aboard a plane up to four 
books of safety match , which 
must be struck on a strip of fric· 
tion to light. Not allowed on 
planes are strike-anywhere 
matches, which have an extra 
chemical tip that allows them to 
be struck uaing any abrasive 
surface. 

David Stempler, the presid nt 
of the advocacy group Air Trav
elers A ociation, said the 
lighter ban is long overdue. But 
he said matches ought to be 
included, too. 

"The problem with [Trans
portation Security] on t.he 
matches is the inability to 
detect them," Stempler said. 

Kevin Mitchell, the president 
of the Business Travel Coalition, 
said the ban on lighters 

Delay backtracked as White 
House spokesman Scott McClellan 
said President Bush considers the 
Texas Republican, who is battling 
ethics allegations, a friend but sug
gested that the majority leader is 
more of a business associate than a 
social pal. 

"I think there are different levels 
of friendship with anybody," 

amounted t~ " illin 
extreme.• 

•Jt only adds t.o coru~um r eon
fusion and longer linea, and 
longer lin rep nt a security 
threat, • Mitchell id. 

Wehns Billen, who was visit
ing Wash ingt..on from Microne
sia fOT a conference, id he was 
told ofth impending ban by hi 
airline. He decided to leave hia 
expensive lighter at hom . 

People can mail prohibited 
items, take th m to their can, 
or give them to someone who is 
not trav ling. Oth rwiac, ized 
items are not returned. 

"The whole thing is silly," 
Bil1en said. "I wi.h th y'd put a 
smoking ·on on the plane.• 

Billen may be typical of over
seas travelers. Th y ar more 
likely to smoke than U.S. citi
zeJU, said teve van Beek, the 
executive vice pre ident of the 
Airports Council International, 
which represents airport offi
cials. 

•How ar we going t.o notify 
every other passeng r in the 
world connecting through and 
transiting the United States 
that their lighters are going to 
be seized?" van Beek said. 

McClellan said. 
At a crowded news conference In 

his Capitol office, Delay addressed 
remarks he made In the hours alter 
the brain-damaged Florida woman 
died on March 31. "I said something 
In an inartful way. and I shouldn't 
have said it that way, and I apologize 
for saymg it that way.~ DeLay told 
reporters. 
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Teen killed In 
baseball bat attack 

PALMDAlE. Calif. (AP) -A 13-
year~ld p tcher whose baseball 
ttam had ust lost for the first time 
this season "Ded another teen ~ 
hitting him the head with I base
ball bat during an argument 
authorrues said Wednesday. 

The teen, whose name was not 
released, was arrested Wednesday 
for Investigation of murder and was 
be10g held at Antelope Valley 
Juven as authorities prepared 
to take the case to prosecutors 

Jeremy Rourke, 15 was pro
nounced dead at a hospttal after 

the Tuesday night attac 
Brenda Shafer, i s.DOieswomllll 
the coroners o . 

Roo e a spec13tor a TuesdaYs 
oamt. and the suspec1 had no h -
tory of problems. said Tony 
Trevino, t coach o the opposing 
team. 

t happened? What did 
miss as a community? What did 
we miss as parentsr Trevino said. 

A frieod outside the Roo home 
said the Ia had no lmmedia 
comment about the U1 
Palmdale, a desert city~ 
40 m nort:heaSt of Los Angeles. 

Oeput es decl ned to provide 
d of the alta which tooll 

NEWS 

place after the suspect's team, the 
• posted t:s first loss 111 eight 

games ao t the Dodgers. a team 
t had been H). 

Ryan Gosporra, 15, did not see 
attack but said that shortly 

before 1 t, Rourte had cut n froot of 
the suspect the snac bar ine. 
T no. 50. said at er messes 
told him the two boys teased each 
other before the attack.. 

Earl er, the su p ct had 
appeared upset about the game, 
but nothino seemed out of the ordi
nary, Trevino said. ThfJ boy 
nown for bemg competitive but 

did not have a reputation for VIO
lence. he · 

Do the Math. 
Or art ... busine s ... computer ... technology .. . 

history ... Engli h ... education ... language .. . 
• sctence ... 

Whatever the c u e of tudy you choo e. you'll 
find small classes (Je s th n 25 . tudents!) at 

our two campuses (Des Plaines and kokie!) 

taught by professors (not teaching assistants!) 

And at $69 per credit hour, Oakton's tuition i. 
the be. t bargain ar und. ow that' a. y math. 

ummer clas e (beginning Jun 6) fill t, 

o register now at webreg.oakton.edu. 
For more information. call 847.635.1629. 

Start here. Go anywhere. 
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Officials OK implants 
Federal health advisers recommend allowing silicone-gel 

breast implants to return. It has been 13 years since a 
near ban on silicone implants was implemented. 

BY LAURAN NEERGAARD 
ASSOCIATED PllESS 

WASHINGTON - In a sur
prising turnaround, federal 
health advisers Wednesday rec
ommended allowing silicone-gel 
breast implants to return to the 
U.S. market after a 13-year ban 
on most u e of the devices -
but only under strict conditions 
that will limit how easily 
women can get them. 

Mentor Corp. persuaded 
advisers to the Food and Drug 
Admini tration that it newer 
silicone implants are reasonably 
safe and more durable than 
older versions. The 7-2 vote 
came just one day after a rival 
manufacturer, Inamed Corp., 
failed to satisfy lingering con
cerns about how often the 
implants break apart and leak 
inside women's bodies. 

FDA's advisers said Wednes
day that Mentor had performed 
more convmcing research that 
the implant. only rarely break 
shortly after they're inserted 
about 1.4 percent over three 
years - and showed some evi
dence that they may last as long 
a lOyears. 

They stressed that sales 
should resume only if Mentor 
meets some strict conditions: 

• Prospective patients must 
sign consent forms acknowledg
ing implant risks, including that 
they ultimately may break and 
require removal or replacement. 

• Mentor may sell silicone 
implants only to board-certified 
plas tic surgeons who complete 
s pecial hands-on training to 
insert implants in a way that 
minimizes odds of breakage. 

• Mentor must open a reg
istry to track how patients fare 
long-term, and it must continue 
more formal studies to n ail 
down how oft.en implants rup
ture within 10 years, something 
no one yet knows. 

• Mentor m ust war n th at 
because implant breaks don't 
cau se immediate symptoms, 
patients should get an MRI scan 
five years after implant inser
tion and every two years after 
that. They should consider hav
ing broken implants removed to 
minimize risk of silicone oozing 
into the breast, or beyond. 

"We are holding it to higher 
tandards than other implants," 

said FDA adviser Stephen Li, a 
Florida medical device-testing 
expert. "This device has a 30-year 
history that, at best, is checkered. 
Given that history, it behooves us 
to have a higher standard." 

"Patients can determine 
whether or not for them it is 
worth it to have a device that 
might need to be replaced with
in a 10-year period of time, • 
added Dr. Marilyn Leitch, a can
cer surgeon at the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center who also supported 
Mentor sales. 

But Mentor's best research 
tracked implant recipients for 
only three years so far, said New 
York dermatologist Dr. Amy 
Newburger, who opposed allow
ing widespread sales. "I don't 
have the assurance that it's safe." 

The advisers wrestled with 
the decision and acknowledged 
it was a surprise given their 
harsh criticism of competitor 
!named's bid to sell its own sili
cone implants. 

'They're two different devices. 
... We didn't have nearly the 
questions on this that we had on 
the prior application; Li said. 
"Those are the reasons that will 
let me sleep at night." 

The FDA isn't bound by ita 
advisers' recommendations. Just 
15 months ago the FDA over
ruled a recommendation by the 
panel to bring back gel implants, 
telling manufacturers it needed 
better data on durability and sil
icone l eakage before lifting 
restrictions that since 1992 have 
limited silicone implants to use 
only in special research studies. 

Implant critics bemoaned the 
decision. 

"These conditions are unen
forceable," said Sybil Goldrich, a 
breast cancer survivor who 
went through four sets of bro
ken im plants in the 1980s. 
"Who's going to pay for that 
MRI?" 

The advisers acted on "wish
ful thinking" instead of data, 
said Cynthia Pearson of the 
National Women's Health Net
work. "How can you ask women 
to consent based on a lot of 
unknowns?" 

The decision was a big boost 
for Mentor. But !named Vice 
President Dan Cohen said his 
company isn't out of the running, 
saying FDA's advisers had made 
"bizarre and strange decisions• 
in demanding stricter data from 
one firm than the other. 

Silicone-gel breast implants 
began selling in 1962, before the 
FDA required proof that all 
medical devices are safe and 
effective. The FDA imposed its 
ban on most use of the implants 
in 1992 amid health fears. 

WHALE WATCHING 

Brt1n Bl'lnch·Prlce/Associated Pl-. 
A Beluga whale surfaces While swimming In the channel of Delaware River In Mansfield Townitlf, 
N.J., on Wednesday. Authorities said they hope the whale will find Its own way south more than I 
miles to open water. 

House takes aim at estate tax 
BY MARY DALRYMPLE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - T he 
House voted Wednesday to 
eliminate federal estate taxes 
in 2010 and beyond, a repeal 
that Republicans hailed but 
many Democrats said would 
reward the richest families at 
the steep cost of deeper federal 
deficits. 

House lawmakers voted 272-
162 to prevent the tax on 
inherited estates from reap
pearing after its one-year dis
appearance in 2010. The bill 
would end the tax , which 
affects only a tiny percentage 
of Americans, at a cost of 
roughly $290 billion over the 
next decade. 

The House has passed bills 
repealing the tax several 
times s i nce enacting the 
2001 law that lifted the tax 
for a year. Those bills have 
languished in the Senate. 
Supporters hope a bigger 
Republican majority there 

cou ld mean th e diffe rence 
this year. 

National Federation oflnd~ 
pendent Business President 
Jack Faris said mill ions of 
small businesses are "'ooking 
for senators who are commit
ted to supporting full repeal." 

Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz., 
refused to predict the likeli
hood of success. 

"We are working to see what 
the best approach is," he said. 

President Bush called the 
elimination "a matter of basic 
fairness.• He said, "The 'death 
tax' results in the double taxa
tion of many family assets 
while hurting the source of 
most new jobs in this country 
- America's small business 
and farms." 

Other Republicans agreed 
and said an estate tax discrimi
nates against some families 
simply to raise money for gov
ernment spending. 

Most estates already are 
exempt from federal taxes. The 
Internal Revenue Service said 

just over 2 percent of people I 
who died in 2001 left estate~ 
subject to taxation. ( 

Rep. Ch ristopher Cox, R· 
Calif., said those pushing to 
retain a tax "still want to pry 
lots of cash out of the cold, dead 
fingers of America's deceaaed l 
entrepreneurs." 

House Democratic Leader Th 
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., said the 
bill favored the "super ricb'l 0 
and would make federal 
deficits worse. 

"Do we want to continue 
reckless Republican tax poli· ' 
cies or to return to a fair 8)'&' 
tem of taxation?" Pelosi said. 

Democrats lost in their bid to 
pass an alternative that quickly 
would increase the size of 
estates that are exempt from 
tax but leave the tax io plat:! 
for the wealthiest estates. Il ,, 
was rejected by a 238-194 vote. 

Current laws gradually 
increase the size of an estate 
exempt from tax and decrease 
the top tax rate before com· I 
plete repeal in 2010. t 
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. . approves 
pact against 

nuclear terror 
BY EDITH M. LEDERER Th t 
~ 

UNITED NATIO. ·s - 'Ibc 
U.N. G neral A aembly 
appro,·ed a , lobal treaty 
Wedn :y aimed t pre" t
ing nucl r terrorism by mak
ing it a mme for would-be teT
ro · ta to or threa~ 
to u nuclear · apone or 
radioactiv materia). 

A lution oopted by th. 
191-memb r orld body by 
con en u can on all coun· 
trie to ign nd ratify th 
"Jnternatiorutl Con ntion (or 
th uppre aion of Act of 
NuclPar Terrorism. • The 
tre ty will be opened for ig
natures on pt. 14 e..nd must 
be ratified by 22 countri to 
com into force. 

People nne Inside the grottos of St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican to vltlt the gf'IVtlltl of lilt late Po,~ JofNI Plulll on Wednaday. The gmt 
lies just steps from the tomb traditionally believed to be that of the apostle Pettr, the lint pope. 

•By ite action today, the 
Gen ml mbly hai ho..m 
that it can, wh n it h th 
political will, play an impor
tant role in th glob81 fight Thousands visit pope's gravesite ain ~rroriam,• U.S. Dcput:y 
Amb dor tu rt Ilollid y 
told d .leg tee after th vat . 
"Th nucl r t rroriam con
vention, h n it en~re into 
fore , will strength n the 
intemational legal from work 

Italian newspapers reported that support was building/or conservative Genrzan Cardinal ]o..(j(!ph Ratzinger 
BY NIKO PRICE 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

VATICAN CITY - Thou
sands of mourners filed past the 
grave of Pope John Paul ll af\.er 
the Vatican reopened its grot
toes for public viewing Wednes-
day, many carrying rosarie and 
medals they hoped would be 
blessed by the spirit of a man 
they already consider a saint. 

While the numbers visiting 
the grave didn't compare to the 3 
million pilgrims who descended 
on Rome last week to view the 
pope's body and attend his funer
al, the emotions were no weaker. 

"1 felt at total peace. Every 
hair on my body just stood up," 
aaid Catherine Crecn, a 60-
year-old New Yorker who met 
John Paul in 2000. "It's the 
same feeling I had when I saw 
him alive. He continues to reach 
out to people in death." 

Above ground, cardinals dis
cussed the state of the Roman 
Catholic Church and prepared 
for their conclave next week to 
select a new pope. Italian news
papers reported that support 

1 was building for conservative 

MAUlER'S ... 
AI Manager's ~Is 
include 12·montl1/ 
12k·mtle warranty 

German Cardinal Joseph 
Ratzinger. 

Below, just teps from th tra
ditional gravelrite of the apostle 
Peter, the church's first popa, 
the faithful paid their re pee . 

Pilgrims knelt. in prayer, some 
with tears streaming down their 
faces. Many handed mwies or reJi, 
gious medals to an usher behind 
the red rope, who briefly laid the 
trinkets on the marble tomb before 
ret:ummg them to their OWMJ"8. 

One woman handed the usher 
a single red roRe, but when he 
tried to return it she shook her 
head. The flower, she signaled, 
was for John Paul. 

In an apparent. effort t.o avoid 
the Jines that stretched up to 
three miles to see the pope's 
body last week, the ushers kept 
the crowd at St. Peter's Basilica 
moving quickly. Many pilgrims 
said they didn't even realize 
they were at the grave until 
they had already walked past. 

"We've been in Rome for three 
days waiting for this moment, 
and we felt a little defrauded,• 
said Silvano Loayza, a 61-year
old Peruvian who lives in Tracy, 
Calif. "There wasn't even time 

to pray. The man kept ying, 
'nvanti, avanti, avanti."' 

But many pilgrim em l'ied 
feeling that they had made 
some kind of conn chon with 
John Paul Som said th y had 
come not only to pray for the 
pope but also to pray to him. 
Many Catholics b lievo John 
Paul, who died April2 at age 84, 
was a saint. 

"fro hoping maybe for a little 
miracle. fm praying ~ him that 
my husband gets h1a eye ight 
back: said Myrna Palmer, 67, of 
Hagel'lltown, Md. Her huaband, 
Gorman, lost sight in one eye 
after chemotherapy. 

Oliver Smyth, a 67-year-old 
retired dentist from Rosses 
Point., Ireland, said he had "a 
wee chat• with John Paul as he 
passed the grave. He praised the 
pope for promoting peace and 
fighting hunger and hoped t.he 
world leaders who attended the 
funeral reflected on those efforts. 

"Maybe they felt a sense of 
guilt that they didn't listen to 
his message while he was alive,• 
Smyth said. "There were a lot 
more people at his funeral than 
there will be at any of theirs." 
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Pilgrim lined up in th crillp 
morning air as early 4 a.m., 
three hours before the grottoes 
reopened. The faithful mur
mur d Hail Marys in Italian, 
English, Spani h, and Polish u 
they waited. 

Angelo d Tommaao, a 30-
year-old accountant, trav led by 
bu from the southern Italian 
town of Ginosn ~ be among the 
first in ltn 

to combat terrori m.'' 
nu:o:w' lU Deputy u , Am 

ador Al x nder Konuzin , 
who country pon red th 

lution, hailed i appnMll 
"lt'a th first tim th t an 

nti-wrrori l oonvention h 
been d vcloped on th is of 
preventing - that · not r 
th fnct but before th terror· 
ist. eta which re crimin liU'd 
by thi convention," h said. 
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Senate passes 70 mph Senate protects fed employees 
serving in Guard, Reserves .Abdu 

SPEED LIMIT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Vilsack has worried about 
higher insurance costs that 
could come under the measure, 
as well as the possibility of 
higher fatality rates but he has 
not said what he will do when 
the bill lands on his desk. 

"We'll take a look at the final 
version they send us,~ said the 
governor's spokesman, Matt Paul. 
The governor won't have long to 
make a decision. Since lawmakers 
are still in session, the governor 
must decide within three days of 
the measure landing on his desk. 

Sen. Jeff Danielson, 0-Water
loo, emphasized the limited 
nature of the increase, which 

applies only to interstate high
ways designed for 75 mph traffic. 

"This biU only affects Iowa's 
safest highways,• he said. 

Some surrounding states 
have higher speed limits. Only 
illinois and WlSOOnsin have kept 
the speed limit at 65 mph. 

Sen. Dave Mulder, R-Sioux 
Center, said motorists are simply 
ignoring the 65 mph speed limit. 

"' don't like laws that aren't 
enforced; Mulder said he ran a 
test last week as he headed back 
to Des Moines, setting the speed 
control in his car at 70 mph. 

"' passed two vehicles - and 
68 vehicles, including a trooper, 
passed me," said Mulder. 

That drew ridicule from Sen. 
Gene Fraise, D-Fort Madison. 

"'f we have shoplifters who are 

breaking the law, maybe we ought 
to legalize shoplifting," he said. 

Sen. Michael Connolly, D
Dubuque, said traffic on the 
interstate highways is already 
heavy and dangerous. 

"It gets worse every year," said 
Connolly. "'t's a nightmare." 

Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa 
City, said the Iowa State Patrol 
already is understaffed. 

"We don't have enough people 
out there on patrol to enforce 65 
mph, much less 70 mph,• he said. 

Sen. David Miller, R-Fair
field, rejected the link between 
speed and crashes. 

"If speed kills, how many lives 
could be saved if we lowered the 
speed limit to 45 mph?• asked 
Miller. 

BY KEN GUGGENHEIM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The 
Senate on Wednesday agreed 
to make sure that federal 
employees serving in the 
National Guard and Reserve 
don't lose pay when they are 
activated. 

It also agreed to expand 
benefits for the families of sol
diers killed, regardless of 
whether the deaths occurred 
in combat. 

UI vets form new organization 

The measures were added 
to an $80.6 billion emergency 
spending bill to fund the wars 
in Iraq and Afghanistan and 
other costs. They are among a 
series of Democratic amend
ments that have been 
politically awkward for 
Republicans who are eager to 
show support for troops but 
also looking to contain costs. 

On 'fuesday, Republicans 
defeated a proposal to add $2 
billion for veterans' health 
care. But on Wednesday, sev
eral members of the GOP 
majority voted to go along 
with Democratic proposals. 

VETERANS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

"I figure instead of sitting by 
yourself in your apartment, it 
would be good to find an organi
zation aimed towards veterans," 
Bailey said. 

The Webster City, Iowa, 
native worked in military intel
ligence in the Army's 82nd Air
borne Division for four years, 
ending his service in August 
2004. He was deployed twice, to 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

"l got out of the Army and 
came here," he said. "I got out of 

it pretty good." 
The only sign of a campus vet

erans' association was the Viet
nam Veterans Association, 
which, Bailey said, disappeared 
over the years. 

He has two main goals for the 
new veterans' group: creating 
an environment in which people 
do not feel alone in their experi
ences and raising awareness of 
the sacrifices the members of 
the armed services make on 
everyone's behalf. 

"'ur goal is just to get together, 
hang out, and share similar expe
riences," he said. 

The Veterans Association is 

not only for those who have 
served in the U.S. military but 
also for those who are generally 
concerned about and supportive 
of the troops overseas. 

UI sophomore Alessandra Hur
ley said she attended the meeting 
because of her support for the mil
itary and because she has had 
friends and family in the service. 

"I have friends over there [in 
Iraq]; it's important to think about 
people who are serving our coun
try," she said. "I feel that when 
they get deployed, I get deployed." 

E-mail OJ reporter bnllltlul Hart al: 
samantha-hart@ulowa edu 

The amendment to make up 
the salary difference for 
federal employees activated 
for National Guard or 
Reserve duty was approved in 
a voice vote after a Republi
can attempt to derail it failed, 
61-39. 

Living life in the 'Bradman' lane 

Its prospects of becoming 
law are uncertain. The Senate 
bill will have to be reconciled 
with a $81.4 billion version 
of the bill the House approved 
last month. In recent 
years, House-Senate negotia
tors have quietly stripped 
similar provisions from 
other legislation, said Sen. 
Dick Durbin, D-IlL, the 
amendment's sponsor. BRAD MAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

They also captivate their stu
dent-based audience with 
ridiculous masquerades such as 
girls wrestling in oatmeal, 
pumpkin pie, or Lucky Charms 
-an audience favorite, he said. 

"Peoplo just take themselves 
too seriously too much," Labor
man said. "It drives me crazy." 

During live taping, viewers 
are encouraged to call in and 
comment on the show or what
ever else they wish to discuss. 
:rhe phone calls often elicit com
!ments and prompt more jokes. 

UI junior Matthew Kizer 

watches the show almost every 
Thursday - holding off his 
downtown excursions until 
"Bradman" is over. 

"I think it's hilarious, espe
cially when people call in and 
make fun of him," Kizer said. 
"It's a good show." 

Labor:man said there are no 
restri Ons on what the cast can 
say o 'ATV, and he deScribed 
many of the topics as "offensive 
and insulting." 

UI senior Crystal Hansen, 
Bradman's co-host, sometimes 
does a segment of the show called 
"Crystal's Brew Conversations," 
taping exchanges in the Pedestri
an Mall with late-night bar 

• • • • .. Victims~ groups fear 
losing federal dollars 

RVAP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

However, Thdd Versteegh, the 
chairman of the Johnson County 
Republicans said the Bush 
administration likely cut the 
Crime Victims Fund to afford a 
growing federal budget stressed 
by national-security concerns and 
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
: "Discretionary spending cuts 
Ere necessary in a post-9/11 
).vorld," he said. "'bviously, there 
)re going to have to be cuts in 
IQrder to fund these other areas." 

Other 1ocal groups that could 
lose funding include the Domes
tic Violence and Sexual Assault 
Center, United Action for Youth, 
and funding for sexual-assault 

illentley pleads 
not guilty 

BENTLEY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

A family friend, Bentley 
reportedly met Jetseta's mother 
through his brother, 33-year-<>ld 
James Howard Bentley, who was 
recently charged with second
degree sexual abuse in Linn 
County after he allegedly molest
ed Jetseta. The brothers are both 
being held in Linn County Jail. 

The bond for Roger Bentley, who 
did not waive his right to a speedy 
trial, is set at $2 million. A trial 
date has yet to be set for the Bran
~don, Iowa, native, who oould fare 
~imprisonment if oonvicted. 
: E-mail Dl reporter Trlcl FIICII at 
: tracHinch@ulowa.edu 
I 

\. \ 

nurse examiners. 
Liz Hoskins, the executive 

director ofWaypoint, which hous
es a domestic-violence and sexu
al-assault center, said it would be 
difficult to recoup the $61,000 her 
organization stands to lose. 

"The problem is my agency is 
not the only one facing cuts," 
she said. "Everyone is looking at 
tough financial times." 

Nationwide, more than 4,400 
groups receive money from the 
fund to help nearly 4 million vic
tims of crimes, including domes
tic-violence victims, survivors of 
homicide victims, and child-abuse 
victims, according to the National 
Crime Victim Organization. 

E-mail Of reporter lick P.-.. at: 
nicholas-petersen@ulowa.edu 

patrons as they leave downtown. 
"It's really fun to do," she said. 
Many local bands have played 

on the show, and it has had a few 
guests, including local bar owner 
Leah Cohen, who spoke about the 
city's 19-ordinance and the Iowa 
City Alcohol Advisory Board. 

Labonnan said he wants the 
show to be part of the community 
and that anyone wishing to be a 
guest should contact him via his 
website, TWBlive.com. 

"The show is designed to be 
entertaining," he said, adding 
"we're an equal-opportunity 
offender." 

E-mail Dl reporter JISIICII Snab at 
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu 

Durbin said about 120,000 
U.S. government employees 
serve in the Guard or Reserve 
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and, when activated , th ey 
lose an average of $368 a 
month, the difference between 
their civilian and military 
pay. He said pay issues 
are a main reason members of 
the Guard and Reserve don't 
re-enlist. 

But Sen. Ted Stevens, R
Alaska, said Gu ard and 
Reserve members understand 
the rmancial implications of 
serving when they enlist. Pay
ing federal employees their 
full salary would make them 
higher-paid than r egular 
service members, which could 
harm morale, he said. 

Durbin's office said making 
up the pay difference would 
cost about $170 million over 
five years. 

For soldiers who die in com
bat zones, the Bush adminis
tration proposed an increase 
in death benefits. Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., won a voice 
vote to extend those higher 
benefits to include soldiers 
whose deaths are not combat
related. 

"You can be driving a car 
and have a car accident in a 
combat zone and you qualify 
for that upper-level [death 
benefit]," Kerry said of the 
administration's proposal. 
"But if you're serving on an 
aircraft carrier or elsewhere 
and you're training personnel 
and you die ... you don't get 
the same benefit, even if 
you're preparing to send 
troops to war." 

A Republican effort to set 
Kerry's amendment aside was 

defeated, 75-25. 
Stevens argued that "fallea 

heroes" should be entitled 14 
higher death benefits than 1 

service member who dies in 1 

drunken-driving accident ia 
the United States. 

Republicans also agreed in 1 

voice vote to a Kerry proposal 
to let the families of soldien 
killed in action stay i11 
military housing for up to a 
year, instead of the current 
180 days. 

The Senate bill would gin 
Bush most of the money 
he sought for fighting wan, 

t h ough the total is leu 
than the $82 billion be 
requested. 

Republican Senate leaden 
hope for passage by next week 
and have been trying to avert 
lengthy debates on immigra. 
tion and border security 
amendments that could delay 
the bilL 

In other votes, the Senate: 
• Rejected, 71-27, a pro~ 

by Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., 
to strip from the bill $36 
million for a permanent 
prison at the Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, site where terror 
suspects are held. 

• Restored, by voice vote, 
the full $250 million the I 
administration sought to con
struct a buiJding and provide 
staff for the new director of 
national intelligence. The 
Senate Appropriations Com· 
mittee had cut the funding w 
$89 million. 

The bill number is H.R. 
1268. 

Largest Selection of Tenn/1 
Equipment In lows 

Demonstration Racquets 
Available In all Models 

Many 
Models 

NolN On 
Sale! 

USIISA (\.filed Stales Aaa1Uet Stmgs ASsodallon) Cdld
USPTA (U.S. Prolassiooal Tead'ing As80c:ialion) Cdld Plv 

•Bikes 
•Sales 
•Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
Fisher, Lemond, Diamondback 

2004 & SELECT 2005 BIKES 
NOW ON SALE 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 BlockS. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
•FREE STORESIDE PARKINGo 

Owned Since 1981 
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Abducted American shown on lV 
The Indiantl man, a contractor in Iraq, was shown on a videotape aired by N ]azeera 

BY TRACI CARL 
ASSOCIATBl PRESS 

BAGHDAD -An Indiana 
man, scared and clutching his 
passport to his chest, was shown 
at gunpoint on a videotape aired 
by AI Jazeera television 
Wedne day, two day after be 
was kidnapped from a water
treatment plant near Baghdad. 
The station said he pleaded for 
his life and urged U.S. troops to 
withdraw from Iraq. 

The United States said it 
would maintain its policy of not 
negotiating with kidnappers. 

In LaPorte, Ind., a yellow rib
bon was tied around a tree ou~ 
side Jeffrey Ake's one-story brick 
bouse, and an American flag flut
tered on a pole from the home. 
The U.S. Embassy said the man 
on the video appeared to be Ake, 
a contract worker who was kid
napped around noon Monday. 

The video came on a day of 
bloody attacks, as insurgents 
blew up a fuel tanker in Bagh
dad, killed 12 policemen in 
Kirkuk, and drove a car carrying 
a bomb into a U.S. oonvoy, killing 
five Iraqis, and wounding four 
U.S. oontract workers on the cap
Ital's infamous airport road. 

Ake - the 47-yelll'-Old presi
dent and CEO of Equipment 
Expre s, a company that manu
facturers bottled-water equip
ment- is the latest of more 
than 200 foreigners seized in 
Iraq in the past year. 

The Jazeera tape showed a man 
sitting behind a desk with at least 
three assailants - two hooded 
and one off-camera - pointing 
assault rifles at him. Ake, wearing 
an open-collar shirt with rollod-up 
shirt sleeves, was sitting or kneel
ing behind a wooden desk and 
holcling what appeared to be a 
photo and a passport. 

AI Jmtl'l via '-PTN/Associated Press 
This TV Image taken from footage broadcast by the AI Jazeera on Wednesday shows what the channel 
says Is an American kidnapped In Iraq two days before. A spokesman for the U.S. Embassy said the man's 
name waa Jeffrev Aka but gave no further details. 

Secretary of State Condol z
za Rice said U.S. officials were 
thoroughly engaged with Iraqi 
officials and others in trying to 
ccure the ho. tage's release. 
"Obviously, the United State 

continues to hold to a policy that 
we do not negotiate with terror
ists; Rice told reporters aft.er 
m ting Italian Foreign Mini • 
ter Gianfranco Fini. "It only 
encourages them." 

In Indiana, LaPorte Police 
Chief DaVld Gariepy met with 
Ake's frunily and called it "a ter
rible situation." 

Ake isoneofntlt>ast 14Am ri
cana who have been kidnapped 
or h ve gon mi 'ng in the past 
year in Iraq. At I three have 
been killed. Last April, Nicholas 
Berg, a 26-year-old busin man 
from Wem. Ch ter, Pa., was the 
first to be kidnapped. He wo.s 
beheaded by Abu Mu.'l.llb al-Zar
qawi's Al Qaeda in Imq group. 

One ri the~ atiil being 
held was kidnapped last month 
aloogwith three Romanian journal
ists. The Romanian government 
soid Wodrxtiday it in direct em
tact with their obduct<rs, and that 
the four were being treated well 

The lleln'ld w a oor bornWlg that 
didn't. caUBe any ~. and the 
third a "'wcoondary explarion'" 
nearby. the military &aid. 

The military gnve no infonna
tion on the fourth exploeion, but 
twin blasts act a fuel tanker 
ablaze it mnd its way through 

tern Baghdad. Clouds of black 
smoke billowed from the 'te. 

Near the northern city of 
Kirkuk, 12 policemen who had 
gathered to help dismantle an 
apparent decoy bomb were 
ki11ed by another e~tplosion 
Wcdne day, police said. Tht 
others were wounded. 

of Tenn/1 
in IOWI 

Racquets 
all Models 

The station clidn't air aucbo of 
the \rideo, but said the man 
asked the U.S. government to 

r 
begin talks with the Iraqi resist
ance and save his life. No group 
claimed responsibility, and 

"We have to keep them in our 
thoughts and pray for his safe 
return," Gariepy said. "It devas
tates all of us as Americans when 
someone from our country 18 
involved in something like this ... 

Al Qaeda in Iraq aid in an 
Internet statement that it carried 
out Wednesday's deadly car bomb
ing, which tb military said dam· 
aged two sport-utility vehicles and 
five civilian cars. The explosion 
left charred and burning rubble 
strewn across the highway. 

there was no way to authenti
cate the video. Al Jazeera didn't 
88y how it obtained the tape. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said there 
would be no negotiating with 
the kidnappers. 

"Any time there is a bostnge -
an American hostage- it is a lrigh 
priority for the United States," he 
said. "'ur position is well known 
wt:vm. it oomes to negotiating. Obvi
wsly, this is a sensitive matter.• 

125 Hwy 1 West 
Iowa City 

Gariepy asked for those in the 
commWlity aboul25 miles west 
of South Bend to "hope and pray 
and wait." 

Ake's company had been 
working as part of the effort to 
rebuild Iraq. In 2003, Equip
ment Express built a machine 
that filled containers with cook
ing oil to be used by Iraqis. The 
company also built a system to 
provide water bottles to be sold 
in Baghdad. 

the great o doors store 

l 

THEm: . 
liNlVERSllY 

OFlOWA 

"A member of our martyrdom 
seekers' brigade mingled in an 
American military convoy nt the 
airport road and exploded him
self, destroying the infidels," 
said the statement, which could 
not be independently verified. 

The car bomb was among four 
explosions in central Baghdad 
early Wcdneeday, the military said. 

Phone 
(319) 354·2200 
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Michael J. Hogan 
Executive Vice President and Provost 

will deliver the first annual 

Spring Speech 
''Our ilniversitg :Jlome: 'BuiUfing tlie JLaufemic. 'Enterprise" 
Thursday, Apri114, 2005 • 4:00p.m. • Shambaugh Auditorium, ill Main Library 

Provost Hogan will detail his vision for lhe academic future of the university. He will discuss the difficult 
choices and exciting endeavors ahead as the university embraces its new strategic plan, "1be Iowa Promise." 

The annual Spring Speech Will complement the President's Annual Keynote, delivered in the fall. The two 
speeches will bookend the academic year, sharing vision and enhancing connections between the university's 

leadership and its faculty, staff, and students. 

A reception will foUow in the North Lobby. This is free and open to the public. 

\ 
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ants security 
agreement with U.S. 

• 
arzru 

BY ROBERT BURNS 
ASSOOIJO)f'IISS 

KABUL. Afghani t n -
Cetc:hin( u . ofticiaJs slightly c6 
guard. Afghan PJe&idmt Hamid 
Karzai · · a long-tenn 
aecurity partnership that rould 
keep u b'oopa there inde6ni 
ly and permaDfllt the mili
tary rt'lalionship that began 
whe-n American fi in\'aded 
his cruntJy in 2001. 

Karzai made the ilrt.atement 
Wedn ay at a n confer· 
enee •ith Defenae retary 
Donald Rumsfeld, who was 
notably reluctant to · the 
Buah administration's l I of 
inte in giving Afghanistan 
security guaran 

Pr aed everal time on 
thi point, Rum11fi ld id it 
wa matter for Pre ident 
Bush to decide. He noted that 
th United St.ate h d pledged 
to remain a friend to 
Afghanistan and to help 
rebuild the country. 

But when it camo to the 
qu tion of a pennan nt mili
tary p n h , "We think 
more in terms of whnt we're 
doing rath r than th qu tion 
of military and that type 
of thing: h id. 

In Washington, White 
Hou e apokeaman Scott 
McCl llan said "di cua ions 

re ongoing" with Karzai on 
futuro rity nrrangem ntJI. 
•1 don't want to speculate 
about anything beyond that: 
McCI llan id. 

It ia not dear whether 
Rum (i Jd would favor a long
term military preaence in 
.Mghrutist.an. Som believ h 
would prefer a more nexible 
arrang mont for U.S. aircraft 
ov rflight rights and possibly 

· ace to an Afghan air b 
for occasional training, refuel
ing, and oth r ctiviti . 

Th Pentagon has already 
mad ch arrangements with 
oth r Central Asian nations. 
Rum feld g nerally favors 
th t approach b cau e it is 
I rigid and 1 expensive. 

At the conference with 
Rum feld, Karzai appeared 

to talk bout his hopes fur 
a permanent relaticnship with 
the United tates, ·hich he 

· d be built on economic 
" D military pillars. 
Kanai · d he had consulted 

many of his oount:ry'a citizen 
about "a U'gic security rela
tionahip,- with t.he United 
State that could help 
Afghanistan defend itself and 
deter f1 ign ·on. 

Th conclusion we have 
drawn i that th Afgh n peo
p want a lo -lL'nn l't'l tion

'p with the United tn ; 
Kan.ai id. y w nt thi 
rt'l tio hip to be a ustained 
conomic and political r la

tionJhip and mo6t import.antly 
of all, a t.cgic security rela· 
tion hip to nabl Afghani n 
tD d fi nd it.aelf. to oontinu to 
p per: 

K rzai a id he hna dia
cu ed this with Bush, but 
now pi n to formaliz the 
requ t. H did not y wh n. 

Th B ·ntngun i undertttking 
a revi w ofitJI miht.ary p 
worldwid and i expected to 
pursue a varlet) of' inB and 

arrtu'1gem n in C tml 
AJ!in . Thal includ Kyrgyz • 
tan, form r Sovi r public 
I'K'4r Afghnnistan that currently 
h U . fo at Manas air
port. 

The U.S. nleo operates 
another air b in the region, 
in Ulbeld tltn. It h on occtl · 

sion u d ba in Poki tan, 
nnd h ov rflighL and mer· 

ncy-landlng ri&hts in •v ral 
oth r n rby countri • 
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STAFF EDITORIAL-----------------------

Gambling on the welfare of UI students 
In the midst of feverishly tracking 

winnings on gambling websites, some 
community members might have miBsed 
the proposal to bring casino gambling to 
Riverside, a small town approximately 
15 miles south of Iowa City. The casino 
and golf resort is still in the viBualiza
tion stages, as approval has yet to be 
granted by the Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commission. Riverside is just one of 10 
prospective Iowa sites that was toured 

Rlverllde • 
recently by commission members, who 
will wait until May 4 to decide how 
many new gambling licenses to grant. 
The winners of these licenses will then Sou-= 04 Raearcn 
be announced one week later. 

JS/04 

Let it be known that Daily Iowan Editorial Board members are not book
ish prudes who spend their days in the newsroom, waiting for something to 
pop up on the police scanner (at least, not all of us are). We have opposed 
repeated attempts to implement a 21-only ordinance, which would ban 
minors from Iowa City drinking establishments. And generally speaking, 
we are in favor of providing new social opportunities for students at the 
university. But in this instance, we simply do not like the idea of a casino 
located so close to this campus. 

That sentiment appears to be reflected among some members of the UI 
faculty, who have voiced concerns about the potential for a nearby casino to 
serve as just one more stimulus of addiction that students here don't need. 

We agree: Considering problems that students on university campuses 
nationwide (including this one) face these days - such as binge drinking, 
credit-card debt, illegal drug use, sexual assaults, and unwanted pregnan
cies - it seems fairly obvious that another venue at which students can 
create even more personal problems for themselves is a bad idea. 

Granted, the proposed Riverside casino isn't intended to cater to the 
area's college students-if it were, it might have been planned to be located 
right here in Iowa City, which would be even worse. Furthermore, the legal 
minimum age for gambling in this state is 21. But addictive behavior and 
poor personal judgment knows no age, and it would be silly for the casino's 
proponents to argue that barring 20-year-olds and younger will adequately 
address the potential risks that are involved. Similarly, it's foolish to con
tend that simply restricting sales of alcohol beverages to those 21 and older 
is the solution to society's drinking problems. 

If gambling is of such high priority to area residents, they can always 
make the relatively short, one-hour drive east to the Quad Cities and par
take of the gaming options that exist there. Or they can simply fire up their 
computer and open an account on any of the numerous gambling sites pop
ulating the Internet. 

But with the various options for gaming that exist in this geographical 
area alone, coupled with the proliferation of online contests, we don't need 
yet another casino built close to the UI campus. We oppose a 21-only law 
because we think it's a bad idea for this community, economically and 
socially. Students won't stop drinking - or even drink less - simply 
because they aren't allowed in the bars. Adding another potentially addic
tive activity into the mix that isn't here already, however, is also a bad idea 
for the community and doesn't make sense. 

CO~NTARY------------~--------------------------------------

Finding a happy medium 
In Iowa City, there a.re three cate

gories of residents. 
There are the permanent ones who 

raised their children here and who can 
remember what this town was like 
before many of the current students 
were even born. There are the univer
sity faculty and staff, who may live 
here for several years during their 
tenure at the UI and then possibly 
move on. Finally, there are the stu· 
dents - the temporary residents who 
stick around for four or five years to 
earn their degrees, and then (in most 
cases) leave as quickly as they came. 

Needless to say, these groups don't 
always ngree with one another. 

Those who have been here for the 
past few years have seen this reality 
manifest itself on more than one occa
sion in the chambers of City Hall, 
where debates between the student 
population and permanent residents 
have taken center stage - whether 
UI students should be granted a non
voting representative on the City 
Council, whether indoor couches on 
front porches are too unsightly to be 

allowed, and yes, whether 
19- and .20-year-olds 
should be allowed inside 
Iowa City's bars. These are 
just a few examples. 

In the midst of such con
troversies, the perspective 
of both sides become well-
known. Some permanent.._ _ _ _ 

residents have voiced the PETE WARSKI 
complaint that students 
only stick around for a 

That's not the case, some 
students fire back. Sure, 
there are some irresponsible 
and immature people 
among us, but they 
shouldn't define who we are 
as a group. The benefits of 
the students in this commu
nity far outweigh the 
annoyances. Simply put, 
there wouldn't be a commu
nity without us. Show a Opinions editor 

short time, and during that time, they 
make a mess out of this place: They 
get drunk, trash the Pedesbi.an Mall 
and the area by Kinnick Stadium, 
drain the resources oflocal police, who 
are trying to keep this town orderly, 
and then leave, only to be replaced by 
a new generation of kids who will do 
the exact same things. They seem
ingly have no respect for the commu
nity, as reflected by the puddles of 
vomit found along downtown streets 
and sidewalks on early Saturday 
mornings, a legacy of freshmen who 
don't know their limit. Or perhaps 
simply don't care. 

little more leniency. 
And then there are the city coun

cilors and the m faculty, who some
times act as the moderators in these 
quarrels. Councilors seek to represent 
their constituency, which includes both 
lifelong residents oflowa City and uni
versity undergraduates, just as the 
faculty try to accommodate the stu
dents while simultaneously keeping 
good relations with the public. 

It's an environment in which a care
ful balance needs to be established. 
Botf sides are correct about what they 
say: Little good can come from out-of
towners who simply make Iowa City a 

giant playground during their time 
here, not giving anything back to the 
community (except perhaps their dol
lars) and then leaving it in the dust as 
soon as they receive their diplomas, if 
they receive their diplomas at all. 

At the same time, though, it's unfair 
for residents to disparage students as 
pests that this city would be much betr 
ter without Whether we like it or not, 
students al'f! the lifeblood oflowa City. 
The exceptional restaurants and shops 
that line the Pedestrian Mall didn't 
spring up magically, and the world
class concerts, performances, lectures 
and sporting events didn't land in 
Johnson County just by chance. This 
community's character didn't develop 
from its location along the Iowa River 
- though perhaps its smell did. 

That said, students should consider 
the future of Iowa City from the per
spective of its permanent citizens, and 
permanent citizens should do the oppo
site. Whether we're talking about a 21-
on1y law or a student liaison, one factor 
remains constant: This city's vitality 
depends heavily on both groups. 

GUESTOP~ON--------~----------------------------------~--

Progressive on the cheap 
I reluctantly endorse the ill Faculty Council's 

approval of a resolution that would allow faculty 
and staff to roll over unused family-care leave from 
year to year. Any measure that gives university 
employees more time to spend with their family is a 
step in the right direction, but let's be clear about 
what this resolution really means. • 

First of all, "family care-giving leave" was previ
ously called "emergency sick leave." Coincidentally, 
this name change occurred shortly after 'I filed a 
lawsuit against the university for its parental leave 
policy. Although the more :rwent na,me for this policy 
sounds more family-friendly, it should be noted that 
the substance of this policy remains the same -
only the name has changed. One would think that 
with such a name, a biological father would be 
allowed to use this leave upon the birth of his child. 
This, however, is not the case. A biological father 
would only be allowed to use this leave if either his 

wife or newborn child were ill. He may also use a 
small portion of it to drive the mother and child to 
and from the hospital (assuming it was during nor
mal work hours). 

It is somewhat surprising that the university is 
looking into this option, a measure that it claims 
will. cost the institution valuable funding, while at 
the same time fighting tooth-and·nail the right of 
biological fathers to use five days of parental leave 
upon the birth of their children. I modify this 
statement with "somewhat" only because I've 
thoroughly read the depositions of the university 
officials in which they do their best to articulate 
a logical rationale for their discriminatory 
parental-leave policy. Their argument boils down to 
money. Don't take my word for their justification, 
however. You can read these depositions, as well as 
the court briefs for this case, at www.parental
leave.org. 

As for former Staff Council President Cheryl 
Reardon's concern that this will cost the university 
valuable funding, I wouldn't be too concerned. As 
long as the university continues to prevent biologi
cal fathers from using family care-giving leave as 
well as parental leave upon the birth of a child, the 
numbers given by Susan Buckley, the associate vice 
president for Human Resources, will not change 
considerably. This is the perfect policy move for any 
institution that desires the appearance of being pro
gressive while not really having to pay for it. It's 
what I call "progressive on the cheap." 

That said, I do think this measure is a step in the 
right direction. Now, I urge the Faculty Council to 
amend this measure by allowing biological fathers 
the right to use this family care-giving leave when it 
is needed most. 

David JohiiiOII 
Ul employee 
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ONTIIESPOT 
How do you feel about the proposal to build a casino in Riverside? 

" lt's not a big 
deal. It would 
provide 
entertainment for 
the community." 

EIIZI Ghallll 
Ul junior 

l 

''~t will bring 
jobs to the area, 
but ultimately, 
I'm indifferent 
about it." 

Lillie Ogren 
Ul junior 

~ 

" f' m ~ainst it; 
it will ruin the 
academic 
abnosphere on 
campus." 

Tarry Malowlkl 
Ul sophomore 

"The students 
will probably 
provide enough 
financial support 
for a casino." 

Emllrllcbr 
Ul senior 

Side 'Thetirstbul 
'Ib make the issue applicable to 

people around my age, I want to 
address some aspects of Social 
Security that will affect more than 
the aging populations who will have 
to manage with a future altered sya. 
tem. Of all the Social Security bene. 
fits being paid out annually, a little 
over 30 percent of those funds go to 
the survivors of deceased workers 
and to support disabled workers and 
their dependents. 

When I was little, my father mor· 
bidly explained this to me once to 
reassure me that 
I would be taken 
care of if he died 
suddenly. "The 
government will 
give you money 
because I won't 
be able to," he 
cheerfully told his 
horrified 6-year
old. But years 
later, my father 
still happily liv· 
ing a full life, it 

BRI1TANY 
SHOOT 

occurs to me that he was only prepar. 
ing for the worst. 

The government is helping us 
do that, too. At the end of 2003, for 
instance, 1.3.million minors were 
receiving an average monthly 
payment of $591 to compensate for 
a lost parent or guardian. Losing a 
parent is traumatic enough 
without having to worry about 
paying the bills. 

The same logic can be applied to 
being injured on the job or having a 
parent facing the same problem. As a 
child, part of the family, you will 
have to sUffer if your parents are 
unable to provide for you, even if the 
accident is no fault of theirs. Having 
a backup - the government - to 
support you in the most unthinkable 
of circumstances provides a neces· 
sary safety net. The same can be 
applied to workers injured at a 

.young age. You can work for only a 
year and a half of your life, and if 
you are under 24, you are eligible for 
Social Security payouts if disabled 
on the job. Even if you have not been 
paying into the Social Security fund 
for very long, you are eligible for 
financial support based on the way 
the system works. People our age 
continue to pay in and help support 
that small percentage of young peo
ple who cannot provide for them
selves. It's a lot like the good karma 
I talked about a few weeks ago. If 
something happened to you, you'd 
want that kind of support. Giving it 
to others is just part of the system. 

'lb tie in another recent news item, 
Terri Schiavo's death was not unex
pected. The battle surrounding her 
life and the issues brought forth -
and those ignored - were perhaps 
the most astounding aspect of her 
case. Schiavo had been in a vegeta
tive state for 15 years. To many, that 
made her a -disability patient, 

.deserving of certain rights and eligi· 
ble for disability payments. Schlavo's 
case was also taken up by more than 
20 disability major disability-rights 
organizations, a phenomenon that 
was virtually ignored by the main
stream media. 

While I personally would not want 
my life to continue in a state like 
Schiavo's, I also don't think I can 
make the call on whether her life 
was worth continuing. But that is 
exactly what we all did the past few 
weeks: decided she was either worth 
it or not. Disability-rights groups 
were angry and rightfully so. Should 
disabled people, because they may 
not be able to contribute to society in 
the ways the able-bodied can, :fust 
die? It's a horrible argument but one 
we should consider. We talk about 
"right to life" all of the time, yet we 
disregard some and honor others. 
What do we really mean, and why do 
we get to decide anyway? 

But another main problem with 
her case was centered on economics 
- government assistance keeping 
her alive. While it was not necessari
ly the case for Schiavo, some families 
facing decisions to remoye life sup
port are forced to do for financial 
reasons. This simply shouldn't be the 
case. If a family decides to take a 
loved one off life support, it should 
be a decision based solely on the 
wishes of the person and hls or her 
family. These kinds of life-altering 
decisions should not be based on fis
cal concerns. That isn't fair to the 
families or the patients. I don't think 
that Congress needs to revisit the 
Schiavo case, but I do think this 
kind Qf legislation should be consid
ered in the future. • 
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er Lebanon looks back at civil war 
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'The first bullets, I fired in self-defense, but after my friends started dying, I didn't care what happened to the 
other side. \ counted my first ki\ls, but then the numbers became too large. I considered ~ery person in 

front of me the enemy. Palestinians, Muslims, it didn't matter. They were the enemy.' 

\ 
- uld Assaad Chaftan, wbo lought as a C"nstlan militia leader dunnt Ltbnon's117S.IO ctvtl war. 

BY MEGAN K. STACK 
lOSNGl.ESTNS 

BEmur - There was noth-

1 
iog outwardly remarkable 
about the middle-aged engineer 
with the bald head, corduroy 

' trousers and tendency to blush 

l when it was his turn to talk. But 
as he told his story Wednesday 
to a crowd of university stu
dents too young to remember 

( 

Lebanon's civil war, an intense 
bush fell over the crammed hall. 

'1be first bulletB, I fired in self
deim\ but after my fiimds started 
dy~ I didn't carewhathappwed to 

I the <ihr side,. saidAssaad Cbaftwi, 
who fought as a Christian militia 
leaderduringLDmm's llr7500civil 
war. "'oounted my finltkills, but then 
the nwnbers becmne too large. I an-
sidered every penD\ in fimt rf me 
the enemy. Pabtinians, Muslims, it 
didn't matter. They v.ee h men~· 

l A few months ago, such frank 
talk was disliked and even 
silenced in a nation eager to for
get the 15 year of bloodshed. 

I But Wednesday marked the 
30th anniversary of the ou t
break of fighting, and a rattled, 
rejuvenated Lebanon did some
thing it has never done before: It 

M1rtll lmr/Associated PI'ISI 
RepresentaUves of various religions hold olive lnnchtl a they pray tor puce at the National Mustum 

r 

In Beirut, lebanon, on Wednaday. The IVInl wn part of the Day of Nltlonal Unity ctltbratlons m1rttng 
the 30th 1nnlve111ry of theatart ol Leblnon'a15-year civil war. 

commemorated its war. 
The day was part carnival, 

part blood-tinged catharsis, a 
frenzy of pop concerts and prayer 
sessions with heavy political 
overtones. Ebullient young cou
ples lurped ice cream con and 
used their mobile telephones to 
snap pictures of themselves pos
ing in Beirut's Martyrs' Square, a 
fonner battlefield at the heart of 
the city. There were pony rides 
and a poetry circle. Koranic vers
es and folk music spilled from 
loudspeakers. It was often hard 
to tell whether Lebanese were . 
mourning, celebrating, or both. 

But it was a remarlalble sign ~ 
change in this shell~ naticn, 
which has spentmre thana decade 
trying to bleach the war and its 
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was to blame. Many~ &imply 
i8Jue the war oltogoetb!r. 

"Di8CU8sing the civil war is a 
taboo, • said MaysamAli, an 18-.)'elll'
old. majoring in political srudicB at. 
the Ammam University at Beirut. 
Altlwgh she's a 3ilite Muslim, she 
says she prefers to identify heraelf 
simply as "Lehan ," a common 
refrain in thiscn.umywbere 8 ~ 
ryciaectmian bklodshed has cxee.ted 
peinfuJ religious sensitivities. 

"The older generation doesn't 
want to discuss it because 
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they'v been through 80 much, 
80 our generation knowe almost. 
nothing: eh added. "We don't 
have a hietory, and we can't 
agree on what h.&.ppened.• 

But Lebanon bas been d ply 
shaken in recent month . The 
February assail ination of for
mer Prime Minister Rafiq Hariri 
stunned the nation and provoked 
a powerful outpouring of anti
Syria 9Clltiment Syria has kept 
soldiers in Lebanon since the 
civil war, and had quietly gained 
a chokehold on Lebanese politics 
through years of military and 
intelligence domination. Many 

~ban blamed the ina-
tion on D8Illa!ICUi.. 

Syrian denials ha done liW 
to qu 11 th inten p ure to 
withdraw ita aoldiera from 
Lebanon. Foreed to retreat., th 
Syrian anny tw pledged to quit 
Lebanon by the end of the month. 

Hariri'1111laying forged a msh rL 
new allian aceta who once 
waJTed found common ground in 
their dietaete for Syria. Many 
Lebanese are giddy over the 
prospect of independence from 
Syrian domination but frightened 
that it could lead to instability and 
a return to political violence. 
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NEWS 

I raelis in Gaza ready 
to e · t e acuation 

BY BAZRATNER 
~- :til . 

li Prim fini. r Ariel 
hlll'On, winding up a vi it to 

the United tea, l8id in a tel& 
inmi"W!w thia that 

the atmo phere around the 
pullout "loob lik tht- eve «the 
civil wnr."' 

h crowds 
to thor in Gaza to show .:>li
darity during the w klong 
J . holiday of p thiJ 
month - and Ofianizerl re 
preparing for Il'llll\Y of them to 

y and oppoee the evBCWltion, 
for July. 

Th army aaya it has no 
intcntioo r:L ll.opping tho influx, 
v n though th pr nr of 

tho of pro ra would 
furth r complicato th opera
tion. There are plana to cl the 
ar in the w k before th 
pullout. 

ettler spoke man Eran 
tern 11r said organU.era hope 

to bring 100,000 supporters to 
Gush Katif, tho main Gaza 
U m nt bloc, for Passov r. He 

· d poliro hav iMued pennita 

Participants Invited For Depress'io~ri"Stai' y: 
Men and women (age 18-50) newly diagnosed with 
depression and who also have a parent with depression 
and who also have a parent or sibling that has received 
treatment for depression are invited to participate. The 
study Involves a diagnostic interview, several memory tests, 
and the collection of salivary samples at home. 
Compensation is provided. 

For more Information, call888·850·8531 
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China: Economic progress improving lives 
BY JOE MCDONALD 

ASSOClATm fWSS 

BEIJING - Stung by com
plaints of religjous and human
rights abuses, China declared in 
a report Wednesday that its 
booming economy is improving 
the lives of ordinary citizens 
while changes in the courts and 
government promote respect for 
their rights. 

The government made 
"marked progress in its human
rights protection efforts in the 

WORLD 
In Mosul, ex-gang 
member uses street 
tactics 

MOSUL, Iraq (Washington Post) 
- From inside a vacant building, 
Sgt. 1st Class Domingo Rulz 
watched through a rifle scope as 
three cars stopped on the other side 
of the road. A man carrying a 
machine gun got out and began to 
transfer weapons into the trunk of 
one of the cars. 

"Take him down," Rulz told a 
sniper. 

The sniper fired his powerful M· 
14 rifle and the man's head exploded, 
several American soldiers recalled. 
As he fell, more soldiers opened fire, 
killing at least one other Insurgent. 
After the ambush, the Americans 
scooped up a piece of skull and took 
it back to their base as evidence of 
the successful mission. 

The March 12 attack - swift and 
brutally violent - bore the hall
marks of operations that have made 
Rulz, 39, a former Brooklyn gang 
member, renowned among U.S. 
troops 1n Mosul and, In many ways, 
a symbol of the optimism that has 
pervaded the military since Iraq's 
Jan. 30 elections. 

1 nsurgent attacks In this northern 
Iraqi city, which numbered more 
than 100 a week in mid-November, 
have declined by almost half, 
according to the military. Indirect 
attacks - generally Involving mor
tars or rockets - on U.S. bases fell 
from more than 200 a month In 
December to fewer than 1 o In 
March Although figures vary from 
region to region, attacks also have 
declined precipitously in other parts 
of Iraq, creating a growing belief 
among U.S. commanders that the 
insurgency is losing potency. 

uwe are seeing a more stable 
environment," said Lt. Col. Michael 
Gibler, commander of the 3rd 
Battalion, 21st Infantry Regiment, 
which operates in eastern Mosul. 
"Have we made a turn yet? No, but 
we're really close to it." 

Private fortresses dot 
Baghdad 

BAGHDAD (Los Angeles Times) 
- Standing side by side, dozens of 
12-foot-tall concrete slabs loom over 
the median of an apartment-lined 
avenue near the Tigris River here. 

The 1 00-foot-long barrier has 
sprung up to shield a side street 
from a potential car bomb. At the 
entrance to the street, more slabs 
stand next to a sandbagged guard
house. Half a dozen guards, all car
rying AK-47s and some wearing 
body armor, patrol the entrance. 

This is not the Green Zone, the 
fortified district the U.S. military 
established in a bend of the Tigris 
River after the fall of Saddam 
Hussein two years ago. 

The Sandi Group, an American 
company participating in a multimil
lion-dollar contract to advise the 
Iraqi government on law enforce
ment, has fashioned its own green 
zone across the river, one of more 
than a hundred such private fortresses, 
large and small, across the city. 

Although the U.S. military pro
vides a safety cordon for the interim 
Iraqi government, the U.S. and 
British Embassies, and large con
tractors such as Parsons Corp. of 
Pasadena, Calif., many vulnerable 
foreign organizations do business 
outside its checkpoints. 

When the insurgency's campaign 
of bombings and assassinations cast 
the city into a state of fear 18 months 
ago, it was up to the companies to 
provide their own security, spawning 
a private fortifications industry. 
Concrete blast walls, trucked around 
the capital in sections and hoisted in 
place by cranes, now surround many 
of the city's landmark buildings and 
lesser-known streets. 

These compounds have angered 
and aggravated Baghdad residents, 
cutting them off from the foreigners 
who came to help them and further 
obstructing the city's increasingly 
clogged streets. 

~ 

past year: said an a nnual 
report on the state of human 
rights in China. issued by the 
Cabinet's press office. 

Beijing has issued a series of 
such reports in recent years, 
trying to deflect complaints that 
it mistreats dissidents, labor 
and religious groups, ethnic 
minorities, and others. 

northwest, where the govern
ment is fighting pro-independ
ence sentiment. 

The governmen t r eport 
s tressed the benefits of a 
booming economy that 
expanded by 9.5 percent last 
year - a common theme for 
communi s t officials, who 
invoke the pursuit of higher 
living standards as a justifica
tion for barring most inde
pendent political act ivity. 

improved considerably,• the 
report said. 

It cited official promises to 
increase the public's role in govern
ment by holding nonpartjsan eJoo. 
tms fir low-level pt6ts and aea~ 
ing a structure for the public to 
petitioo China's largely powerless 
natiooal and local legislatures. 

saying communist leaders were 
t rying t o en sure t hat law 
enforcement is •strict, just, and 
humane.• 

The government bas promised 
repeatedly to make courts more 
responsive to public needs, to 
stamp out widespread corrup
tion among court officials, and to 
stop torture and other police 
abuses. 

On Thesday, two U.S.·baaed 
groups accused Beijing of~ I 
to "stifle Is Jam• in its northwett. 
em region of Xinjiang, where 1 
worries that religion is l.inked to 
anti-government sentiment • 

The latest report comes a day 
a fter two U.S .-based groups 
accused China of carrying out a 
•crushing campaign" against 
religious activity in its Muslim 

"The people's overall living 
standard and quality oflife were 
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Higher-level posts a re all 
filled by the ruling Communist 
Party, which also controls all 
law-Dltlking. 

The report noted changes in 
China's polioo and court; sysrema, 

al yo 
cal 

l 

Unlimi ed C LL M 

The report insisted that the 
"legitimate rights" of religious 
believers and ethnic minorities 
are protected. 

• • 

The report by Human Rialw. 
Watch and Human Rights ia 
China said there have beta 
"vast increases• in the numbers 
of Muslim Uighurs impriso~ 
in Xinjiang for independent 111;. 
gious activity. 

The Chinese government 
hasn't responded to that report. 
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Rashad Mccants 

GOING PRO 

Tar Heels' McCants 

I 
ready to go pro 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -

I 

North Carolina junior Rashad 
McCants said Wednesday he 
will enter the NBA draft after 
helping the Tar Heels win their 
fourth national championship 
this season. 

McCants, the team's second
leading scorer at 16 points a 
game, said he was In the 
process of hiring an agent, a 
move that would prevent him 
from returning for his senior 
season. But he said he would 
continue working to earn his 
college degree. 

McCants said he came back to 
school after his sophomore sea· 
son to win a national champ!-

[

' onship. He also said he wanted to 
follow in the footsteps of Michael 
Jordan, who helped North 
Carolina win a national title before 
leaving for the NBA as a junior. 

j 
"I felt like my whole reason 

for coming back last year was 
to get those goals accom
plished," McCants said at a 
news conference. "And I did." 

TO THE DRAFT 
Indiana's Wright to 
enter NBA draft 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
-Indiana guard Bracey Wright 
said Wednesday he will forgo 
his senior year and enter the 
NBA draft. 

The 6·3junior led the Big Ten 
In scoring, averaging 18.3 
points as the Hoosiers finished 
15-14 and missed the NCAA 
tournament for a second 
straight year. He ends his career 
15th on Indiana's all-time scor
ing list with 1.498 points. 

"I am excited about the possi
bility of playing in the NBA. and It 
has always been a dream of 
mine," Wright said in a statement. 

Wright said he would hire an 
agent at the end of the semester. 

"I wanted to complete my 
coursework." he said. "I expect 
to finish that soon, and at that 
time I will then turn my focus 
towards the NBA draft and pre

~ draft camps." 
Indiana coach Mike Davis 

called it a "great opportunity" 
lor Wright, a 2002 McDonald's 
high-school All-American from 
The Colony, Texas. 
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DOUBLE·HEADEI: MARK PRIOR AND THE CHICAGO CUBS SPLIT TWO WITH THE PADRES, 48 WWW.DAILYIOWAN COM 

NO. 20 IOWA SOFTBALL 6, WILLIAM PENN 0 I IOWA BASEBALL 8, NORl'HERN ILUNOIS 7 

Llura SchmltvThe Oa ly lo n 
Iowa softball pitcher All Arnold fires the ball during lhe HIWUyts' Wtdnaday evening game against William Penn. The Hawb dominated the visitors from Osbloosa, 6-0. 

Heidgerl(en, Spratt go 2-for-5 at plate 

Heldge.ten 
sophomore 

Spratt 
sophomore 

Nichols 
freshman 

. BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY ICNJ~ 

The bottom of the batting order 
isn't supposed to produce runs. 
Don't tell that to the No. 20 Iowa 
softball team. 

The Hawkeyes' eight and nine 
hitters, Mindy Heidgerken and 
Jenna Spratt, went 2-for-5 at the 
plate and knocked in three of 
Iowa's six runs in ita 6-0 win over 
William Penn at Pearl Field on 
Wednesday. 

"What was nice to see the bo~ 
tom of the order get it started. It 
was nice to get that one run," Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins said. 

The Hawkeyes struggled early 
with a low strike zone and 
William Penn pitcher Steph 
Christener, who went five strong 
innings while giving up just five 
hits and three runs. 

MShe did a nice job. She moves 
the ball and took advantage of the 
low zone," Blevins said. "We had 
some trouble with that. It took us 
a little whiJe to get going: 

The Hawks finally broke 
through in the third after going 
hitless in the first two innings 
when Heidgerken led off with a 
triple into the left center field gap. 
Spratt knocked her in on a 

fielder's choice to give Iowa a 1..0 
lead. 

A base-running error by Spratt 
in the fifth after a walk cost Iowa 
a run. 

Spratt led off the inning with a 
walk, and she was advanced by 
Stacey May. However, she was 
caught in no-man's land between 
second and third and thrown out 
at seoond. May advanced to eec
ond, sliding in at the same time 
as Spratt and was almost out her
self in a confusing play. 
~e talked about some of the 

things we did, not only offensively 
but especially base-running wise. 
It's something we've been work
ing on trying to minimize mi • 
takes," Blevins said. ~c had a 
couple more of those during the 
game, so there are areas we know 
we need to continue to get better: 

Freshman Emily Nichols sal· 
vaged the inning with a single to 
score May. Kylie Murray followed 
the single with a double to score 
Nichols from first to give Iowa a 
3-0 lead. 

The Hawkeyes put their Divi
sion n foes away in the sixth with 
a three-run inning. 

Abby Ruff led off wi~ a waJk, 
then Brandi Sargent, who came 

SEE s.TUl1, PAGE 5B 

011 EdmonciiiTlle Oa ly Iowan 
Northern Illinois Infielder Ryan Wehrte swings and misses as lhe Iowa dugout 
lociloo. In an mtling ftnlltl, lhe Hawkly8l won on Wednesday nlglj, 8-7. 

A 'Sweet' victory for awl 
BY RYAN LONG 

1lf (li.L'f {1NN4 

Iowa freshman Travis Sweet dug 
in, facing one out and the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the ninth 
with his Iowa team trailing 7-6. 

•1 was just thinking put the ball 
in play: he said. •Just get a fly 
baH that's going to tie the game, 
but, I mean a base hit would have 
been better. I was just thinking 
get the ball in the air and deep 
enough to score the guy.• 

The guy that Sweet. s poke of 
was &eshman pinch runner Ryan 
Cons idine , who was leaning 
toward home plate from third 
base. Sweet hit more than his 
anticipated fly ball. 

Northern Illinoi • Nick Hall 
delivered n pitch that Sweet made 
awkward contact with. Awkward 
swing or not, the ball skipped 
through a gap between Husky 
shortstop Greg Larsen and third 

SEE 14 'fUU., PAGE 5B 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Heisman Trophy, homeless since 
the post-9111 shuttering of the 
Downtown Athletics Club, will 
stJte a permanent pose inside 
the planned National Sports 
Museum in lower Manhattan, 
ortbaJs said Wednesday. 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS SEASON WRAP-UP 

"We think it's a good 
match, • said William Dockery, 
the president of the Heisman 
Trophy Trust. 

"We've been looking for a 
home. It's downtown, close 
to where we were In the past. 

~ And it contributes to the revital-
ization of downtown 
Manhattan.n 

The National Sports 
Museum, a 1 00,000-square· 
foot facility on Broadway, is 
planning a November 2006 
openilg, said its founder and 
chief executive, Philip Schwalb. 

Team falls short of goal but produces individual champs 
BY JUS'nN SKELNIK 

1lE !MlY tOWN! 

For the second-straight sea· 
son, the Iowa men's gymnastics 
team fell just short of its team 
goal of advancing to the NCAA 
team finals. The Hawkeyes' 
team score of 218.725 on April 7 
fell approximately three points 
shy of topping California for the 
last spot in the finals. 

•Everyone was very disap· 
pointed after we didn't advance,'" 
aa.id Iowa coach 1bm Dunn. •1 
felt our performance was strong, 

• .. 

but California, as well as 
Oklahoma and Illinois, was the 
better team that day., 

In the three meets leading up 
to the NCA.As, the Hawkeyes 
broke the school record for team 
points in each meet. The best 
score of those three meets was a 
219.800 at the Big Tho champi
onships, and entering into the 
NCAAs, Dunn was hoping to 
crack the 220-point mark for the 
first time in school history. 

But poor perfonnance on pom· 
mel horse most likely kept the 
Hawks from reachinr their goal 

t 

"' don't think our performance 
was any worse than our per
formance at the Big Tens," Dunn 
said. "The judging was a little 
stricter, but that didn't keep us 
from the finaJs." 

Outside the team's failure to 
advance to the team finals, the 
2005 NCAA championships was
n't a total wash for the Hawkeye&. 
Junior Michael Reavis won an 
individual title, and senior Linas 
Gaveika and junior Michael 
McNamara both reached the 
event finals. 

Reavis won the vault cbampi-

onship with a 9.550, becoming 
Iowa's 12th individual champion 
in school history. He was the only 
competitor in the vault competi
tion to stick his dismount. 

"'really wasn't thinking about 
my routine before I went; I was 
pretty calm," be said. •The 
champioMhip means a lot to me, 
but I was still disappointed that 
we didn't advance as a team." 

McNamara performed his best 
routine on the season on floor 
exercise in the finals. He placed 
second with a score of 9.587 , 
falling 0.013 points short of 

defeating defending champion 
Graham Ackerman of California 

Gaveika placed sixth on high 
bar, and aU three Hawks earned 
All-American honors. 

• All three guys were super," 
Dunn said. "' think McNamara 
should have won the floor title, 
and a couple coaches told me the 
same thing. 

"Lin.a.s fell during his high bar 
routine, and it's an automatic 
half[-point) deduction. If he bad· 
n'f have fallen, he would have 
won the high-bar title with ease." 

SEE 1&'1 m.arra. PAGE 5B 

1 
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HAWKEYE SPORlS SCHEDULE 
TODAY Invitational 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays, • Men's track, Tom Botts 
Walnut, Calif., All Day Invitational 
FRIDAY • Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Men's tennis, Penn State, 2 p.m. o Rowing, Michigan and Michigan 
o Softball at Ohio State, 3 p.m. State, Ann Arbor, All Day 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks • Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Field, 6 p.m Invitational, Columbus, Ohio, All Day 
• Women's tennis hosts Penn • Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
State, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m. • Women's track, UNI Invitational 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays in Cedar Falls 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker APRIL17 
Invitational In West Lafayette, • Women's tennis hosts Indiana, 
Ind., All Day Cedar Rapids, 10 a.m. 
• Men's track. Mt. SAC Relays, All • Men's tennis at Indiana, 11 a.m. 
Day • Softball at Penn State, 11 a.m. 

and TBA • Men's track, Tom Botts 
o Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 

Invitational in West Lafayette, Field, 1 p.m. 
Ind., All Day o Men's golf, Boilermaker 
SATURDAY Invitational 
• Softball at Ohio State, noon o Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks • Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Field, 2 and 5 p.m. Invitational 
o Men's golf, Boilermaker • Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNAS'nCS SEASON WRAP·UP 

Difficult season finally 
ends for Hawkeyes 

BY KRISTI POOLER 
M DAILY IOWAN 

Three months ago, the season 
looked a lot better. Ranked 17th 
nationally and with NCAA 
championship appearances in 
2003 and 2004, it seemed as if 
the GymHawks were destined 
for uccess. 

Now all they can do is breathe 
a sigh of relief that this year of 
competition is finally over. 

The Iowa women's gymnas
tics team knew that this season 
wouldn't be easy with an inex
perienced team and a new head 
coach, but the Hawks never pic
tured the year being as hard as 
it turned out to be. 

"We all knew this end was 
inevitable,• coach Larissa Libby 
said. "'t's just an overwhelming 
sense of relief to know that this 
season it over. 

"' hope to God we never have 
a season as difficult as this ever 
again." 

Seniors Anne Rue and Mindi 
Levitz led the team, trying to 
mold the underclassmen, but 
the young Iowa squad simply 
couldn't handle the pressure or 
achieve any consistency. 

Coupled with the slew of 
injuries and lastrminute lineup 
changes, the negativity of a 
seemingly doomed season was 
just too much to overcome. 

"This has been one incredibly 
difficult year, where anything 
and everything has gone wrong 
that could," Libby said. 

With the losses of Rue, sopho
more Beth Dilick, and freshmen 
Natalie Padilla and Ally Zipse 
throughout the season because of 
injuries and illnesses, the Hawks 
had to make adjustments and 

deal with setbacks on a weekly 
basis. Capped off with an injury 
to Kortny Wuliamson during the 
warm-up portion of the NCAA 
regional meet April 9, it seemed 
like nothing could go right for the 
bruised and battered 
GymHawks this season. 

"This was definitely a rebuild
ing ~n," Rue said. 

Plummeting from the national 
ranking&, a position that they 
have held for the past three years, 
was a fall that Libby and the 
Hawkeyes were not prepared to 
take. Aa they deal with the after
math of a dismal season, Libby's 
biggest concern is figuring out 
how to fix the flaws that plagued 
the team to rebound in 2006. 

"Obviously, there is some
thing we could have done," she 
said. "' just don't know what it 
is. A lot of the time, we were just 
tired and couldn't figure out 
how to put things together when 
it really mattered." 

Although their record might 
demonstrate otherwise, Libby 
believes that t be team has 
accomplished small successes 
over the course of the disap
pointing season. 

All year, she has told the team 
that success is defined in a vari
ety of ways. Now, she wants to 
see that the team will succeed 
by learning from the mistakes 
and misfortunes t hey encoun
tered all season long. 

"' hope they learned they can't 
take the talent they are given for 
granted. I hope that they leamed 
that everyt.hing can go away in 
the blink of an eye," she said. 

Despite the difficulties, c;ollec
tively the team members have 
]earned something this season, 
though it is yet to be determined 

Sl(ating for_ the 

STANLEY CUP 
Amateurs want 

to play for 
Stanley Cup 

ASSOCIATED P!IESS 

TORONTO - A group of 
amateur hockey players is 
taking the NHL to court to 
determine whether somebody 
can play for the Stanley Cup. 

The "Wednesday Nighters• 
filed a claim in Ontario 
Superior Court on Wednesday 
asking it to clarify the terms 
under which Canadian Gover
nor-General Lord Stanley 
donated the Cup in 1892. The 
NHL season was canceled in 
February amid a labor dispute. 

"The fact that the NHL has 
suspended its play this year 
doesn't mean that Canadians 
and others don't have the right 
to compete for the Stanley 
Cup, • said Tim Gilbert, the 
group's lawyer. 

Gilbert said Lord Stanley's 
intention when he donated the 
Stanley Cup was to have teams 
compete for the trophy every 
year, and a labor dispute 
shouldn't prevent that from 
happening. 

He hopes the court will force 
Stanley Cup trustees Brian 
O'Neill and Ian Morrison to find 
teams to compete for the Cup. 

"'We do not take this lightly," 
said Gard Shelley, an amateur 
hockey player in his mid-50s. 
"The Stanley Cup is the greatest 
sports trophy anywhere, ever. It 
is unique and a huge part of our 
culture and heritage." 

The "Wednesday Nighters" 
initially offered to play for it 

themselves - white jerseys 
against black - but eventually 
decided that competitive teams 
should play for it. They don't 
even use goalies in their league. 

"Th is did start off as an 
amusing idea after Wednesday 
night hockey one night," ama
teur David Burt said. 

"I'm frustrated, as most 
hockey fans are, that the NHL 
and the NHLPA lost the season. 
I don't know which Bide of that 
issue rm on. fm just frustrated 
with the fact that there is no 
hockey being played. I don't 
think that's what Lord Stanley 
intended. I think he had a 
higher purpose for his donation." 

Current Canadian Governor
General Adrienne Clarkson 
suggested in February that if 
the NHL won't award the Stan
ley Cup this year, then it should 
be the top prize in women's 
hockey. 

O'Neill declined to comment 
Wednesday but said the claims 
would be contested. 

In February, O'Neill said 
there was no legal way the 
trophy could be awarded for 
another competition under an 
agreement with the NHL. 

He said it would only be 
possible if the NHL decided it 
didn't want the Stanley Cup 
anymore or if the league went 
out of business. 

The 'Wednesday Nighters' 
application is scheduled to be 
heard by the court July 18 -
well after the Stanley Cup is 
usually awarded- but Gilbert 
hopes to have the date moved 
up to sometime in May. 

This could be just the second 
time the Stanley Cup isn't 
awarded. The last was 1919, 
when a flu epidemic forced the 
finals to be called off. 

'We do not take this lightly. The Stanley Cup 1s the 
greatest sports, trophy anywhere, ever. It is unique 

and a huge part of our culture and heritage.' 
- Gard Shelley, an amateur hockey player In his mid-50s 

Mel1nle PllllrufLIThe Dally Iowan 
GymHawk Danlelle Legeal performs her routine on lhl beam during 
the Big Ten championships In Carver-Hawkeye Area on Mln:h 21. 

the outcome ofthoee lessons. 
A young team that, at times, 

lacked focus and had a problem 
with the distractions and pres
sures of collegiate competition, 
the maturity of a nationally 
ranked team might not quite be 
there. But what the Gymllawks 
lack in age and experience, they 
make up for with a ~termina
tion and resiliency that even 
their toughest critics can't deny. 

After everything that the 
Gymllawks have been through, 
although they may not have 

been consistent on the floor, 
they have been constant in their 
support for each other and their 
passion to improve. 

'1'his season has asked us to 
grow emotionally and psycholog
ically, and our team as a whole 
bas stepped up to the chA11enge," 
said sophomore Danielle Legeai 
"On paper, it was not our best 
season by far, but what we got 
out it was far more important. 
We learned to be a team." 

E-mail Dl reporter 111111 Pllllr at: 
krlsli~pooief@uiowa.edu 

773 2lnd Avenue, Coralville • www.qualJtycarestorage.com 
omce Hours: 1-' Monday-Friday • 8-4 Salurday olZ-4 Slllllily 

RESERVE YOUR ROOM NOW! 
No Deposit • Free Move-In Truck • Convenient to U.L 

Mailbox Rental • Moving Supplies 
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Nike sees dollar signs in Woods' magical shot 
The chip shot 

heard around 
the world will 
now be used 

as an 
international 
marketing tool 

BY ANNE M. PETERSON 
ASSOCIATED PlfSS 

BEAVERTON, Ore. -It was 
a Ma ters moment that will 
forever linger in memory: Tiger 
Woods' chip shot crawling to the 
lip of the cup, the baH teetering 
for what seemed like an 
eternity, its tiny swoosh slowly 
rolling up into view before 
dropping in. 

For Woods, it was a triumph. 
For Nilte, it was a marketing 
coup- and a lucky one. 

Some 2,750 miles away from 
the 16th hole at Augusta 
National, Nike Gotrs director of 
marketing, Chris Mike, was 

·scrambling for the phone. Nike, 
he sugg ted to a colleague, had 
the makings or its new ad carn
pmgn. 

Through its nearly 
decade-long alliance with 
Woods, Nike has sought to gain 
ground in the golf equipment 
nnd apparel market. 

The company has a 9 percent 
slice of the golf ball market, 
which is dominated by Titleist 
and Callaway Golf. 

Because Woods hadn't won a 
major foy lwo years, some 
believed that the perception of 
Nike equipment was tarnished, 
said Paul Swangard, the direc· 
tor of the Warsaw Sports Mar
keting Center at the University 
of Oregon. 

Then came The Shot. 

NBA 
Bucks' Ford cleared 
to resume workouts 

MILWAUKEE (AP) -- Milwaukee 
Bucks guard T.J. Ford, who has 
missed the entire season with a 
spinal-cord injury, is improving and 
will soon be able to resume work
outs. 

Ford bruised his spinal cord In a 
game on Feb. 24, 2004. He had cer
vical spinal surgery last May, but the 
Injury has not healed enough to 
allow him to play this season. 

Bucks general manager larry 
Harris said Wednesday that Ford's 

' last MRI has shown he is finally get
ting better. 

"The bruise has healed to the 
point where T.J. can resume 
standard basketball activities, 
including running, shooting, and 
light weight work," Harris said. 

The loss of Ford was a blow to the 
team this season. 

Ford, the eighth selection In the 
2004 draft, played well at point 
guard before the injury. He averaged 
7.1 points and 6.5 assists In 55 

£11M AllltiiHIIIAssociated Prm 
Tiger Woods celebrates with caddie Steve Williams after hll chlp·ln birdie on 16111 hole during the 
Masters In Augusta, Ga., on Sunday. 

'The Shangri-La is always unforgettable moments in sports that are linked to your 
brand. This was one of those moments.' 

-Paul Swangard, the director ot the Warsaw Sports Marketing Center at the University of Oregon 

"It. really reinforecd what Nike 
has been trying to get across -
that it is a lending performance 
golf brand," Swanga.rd said. 

In another stroke of luck for 
Nike, the very ball that Woods 
seemed to telekinetically will 
into the cup - the One Plat
inum - will hit the market next 
month. It will retail for a pricey 
$54 a dozen. 

Nike first paired it elf with 
Woods back in 1996. He signed a 
five-year endorsement deal with 
the company in 2000 for a 
reported $100 million and has 
become such a major part of the 
company's endorsement 

games 
Ford said Wednesday's news Is a 

big step toward getting back in 
action. 

"I can't tell you how happy I am 
right now," he said. 

"I know that I still have a long 

stable - on stocked with 
superstars - that he ha a 
building named after him at 
Nike'a h dquartcra c.ampu m 
Beav rton, a uburb of Portland. 

Whether Nike can c.apitaliz 
on Wooda' feat through an ad 
campaign remains to be c n, 
however; Nike said it is working 
with Augusta National, whkh 
owns the rights to the footage. 

"'twas exciting in many diJfcr
ent way . It was exciting because 
it was a great moment in sports, 
and we always c lebrate great 
moments in sports,• said Nike 
Golf pokeawoman Jooni Komloe. 

"It was exciting becau.se it was 

road ahead of me, but the news I got 
today Is a huge first step. • 

He was given the OK to start 
working out Saturday and might join 
his teammates for a shoot-around. 
The team plays Orlando at Bradley 
Center on Saturday night. 

LARGE MEAL DEAL WING DING APPETIZERS 

CHOOSE UY 2 FOR 14 .. 1-ltem $1699 Pizza 
& 10 Wings 

•1r1-n.P1Da 
•1rPtUrltll $1299 .. ,.,. ........ 
•2D ..... ........... ...,..., 

• Mixed 
Drinks 

• Shots 
Bottled Beer 

I J1l1peno Popptl'1 
$5.89 

1/2 Chlcttn Strips 
$5.89 

I Mozzartlll Stla 
$5.89 

4"'$5'111Rorrs 
.89 

Lilli frill 111111 Frits 
$5.89 $3.19 

a great moment for a member of 
the Nik family. and it 't . 
lng becaus il wa a great 
mom nt fc r a part of our bwin 
that w 're very proud of." 

Nike ma to h v a knD.ck 
for hooking up with th right 
athlctca at the right tim . 

Wh n Brandi Chastain doffed 
her jersey aft r th 
U.S. Wom n'a r team wod 
th World Cup back in 1999,lhe 
sports bra splashed acroas 
newspapers worldwide wn 

"Wp,'v n tim and tim 
agnin that it d_ - re _ tA! with 
th av con urn r,M h id . 

Woods' chip hot instantly 
becam on of th m t unfor-

ttabl mom n in golf. He hit 
th ball, and it caught the slope 
at just the right place b fore 
taking a rightangl tum toward 
the hoi 

It w ill bout 25 f{ t 1 f\ of 
the hoi wh n it began rolling 
s lowly toward th pin; th 
~h tumbling oY r and ov r 

for lh cam ra until ita pnu at 
the t'dg ofth cup. 

•A lot of it i luck, but I hit it 
pretty good,• Wood said. 

"1 hit it right on th a poL" 
This year, Augu ta National 

allowed comm~:n:ial lim to ju t 
three adv rtiurs: SBC 

Communkation , JB~l. and 
Exxon Mobil . Only four min
ut of commercial time wa 
allo ed per hour. 

Th f ters aired com-
mercial-free the pre\ious two 
.> rs after { rtha Burk:'s high
profile prote t of Augu ta 

ation l's m le-onl member 
polic}. 

--
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MAJOR· LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Prior helps ubs split 
CffiCAGO (AP)- Mark Prior 

(1-0) allowed four hits in six 
shutout innings in his first game 
of the season following a stint on 
the disabled list caused by right 
elbow inflammation, and Derrek 
Lee had five RBis as Chicago 
gained a doubleheader splil 

Brian Lawrence (()..2) gave up 
seven runs and nine hits in 2\ 
innings, allowing a three-run 
homer to Lee in the first inning. 
Neifi Perez went 6-for-9 in the 
double-header. 

In the opener, Kerry Wood (().. 
1) gave up three homers, includ
ing one to Geoff Blum leading off 
the game, in the double-header 
opener. Blum homered again 
leading off the ninth against lefl;.. 
bander Cliff Bartosh, the third 
time he homered from both sides 
of the plate in one game. 

Brian Giles and Ryan Klesko 
also homered off Wood, who 
a1lowed seven J"UDB, one of them 
unearned. 

Jake Peavy (1-0) gave up two 
runs and six hits in seven 
innings, striking out seven and 
wa1king one. Xavier Nady went 
4-for-4 with a pair of doubles for 
the Padres. 

Marlins 4, Phllll• 0 
MIAMI (AP) - Dontrelle Willis 

threw a three-hitter for his second -
consecutive shutout, and the Florida 
Marlins used another pitching gem 
to beat the Philadelphia Phillles on 
Wednesday. 

Willis (2-0) beat Washington with 
a five-hit shutout on April 8, and his 
latest performance dropped the 
Marlins' team ERA to 1.36, best in 
the major leagues. 

Willis struck out seven and 
walked one. 

Philadelphia, which came Into the 
series leading the majors in runs, 
was shut out over the final 15 
Innings. 

Miguel Cabrera hit two sacrifice 
flies for Florida. 

Corey Lidle (0-1) lost to 
an Nl East team for the first time 

Nam Y. Huh/Associated Press 
Chicago Cub pitcher Mark Prior delivers a pitch In the first Inning at Wrigley Field on Wednesday. H was Prior's first start since he was put 
on the disabled list caused by right elbow Inflammation. 

in 13 career decisions. 

Diamondbacks 5, Rockies 2 
PHOENIX (AP) - Shawn Estes 

(1 -0) allowed one run and four hits 
In seven Innings, Tony Clark doubled 
In two runs and the Diamondbacks 
handed the Rockies their seventh
straight loss. 

Troy Glaus had two hits, lncludmg 
an RBI double, to help 
the Diamondbacks to their fourth 

consecutive victory. 
Brian Bruney pitched a hitless 

ninth for his first major-league save, 
sending Colorado to Its 16th loss In 
18 games dating to last year. 

Byung-Hyun Kim (0-1) allowed 
four runs and two hits in one inning. 

Nationals 11, Bra• 4 
ATLANTA (AP) - Jose Guillen 

homered twice, becoming the first 
player in the major leagues w1th five 

this season. 
After winning the last two games 

of the three-game series, the 
Nationals will play their home 
opener at RFK Stadium tonight. 
President Bush, the Rangers' former 
owner, Is scheduled to throw out the 
ceremonial first pitch. 

Torno Ohka (1-1) won despite 
walking six in six Innings. He gave 
up three runs and four hits, leaving 
w1th a 5-3 lead. 

John Thomson (1-1) allowed 
four runs, seven hits, and four walks 
In six Innings. 

Braves manager Bobby Cox was 
ejected by plate umpire Randy 
Marsh in the first. 

Reds 6, Clnllnals 5 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mark 

Mulder (0-1) allowed six runs and 
11 hits In five Innings in his second 
outing for the Cardinals, and his ERA 

roseto8.18. [ 
Austin Kearns hit a three-r. 

homer and Joe Randa had three Ills 
for the Reds. 

Matt Belisle (1-1) got his ~ 
career win, allowing one run bJ ill 
Innings in his first major-le 
start. 

Kearns hit his first homer of tie 
year to help the Reds win for the fna 
time in five road games. 
Edmonds and Reggie Sanders 
homered for the Cardinals. l 
Brewers&, Pirates 2 

MILWAUKEE (AP)- Cartos lee's 
two-run double off Mike Gonzalez a( 
the eighth sparked a four-run ~ 
giving the Brewers their fourth 
in five games against the Pirates. 

Milwaukee, 6-12 against r 
Pittsburgh last year, erased a 2-f 
deficit with solo homers by Geol 
Jenkins and lyle Overbay off J , 

Fogg. r Jorge De La Rosa (2-0) pitched 1 
scoreless inning. Rick White (D-~ 
took the loss. 

Mariners 2, Royals 1 
' KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Aarc. 

Sele allowed three hits in 6~ inn. inos, ~ 
and the Seattle Mariners beat h 
Kansas City Royals on Wednesday 
for Mike Hargrove's 1 ,OOOth victory 
as a major-league manager. 

lchlro Suzuki, who set tile ,. 
major-league season record last 
year with 262 hits, was 0-for-4 n 
failed to hit safely for the first time • 
20 games since Sept. 19 against ( 
Oakland. He reached in his first II· 
bat on a throwing error by lllird 
baseman Tony Graffanlno. 

Sele (1 -0) allowed one run, 
struck out three and walked twc 
Eddie Guardado struck out Angel 
Berroa to end the game with runners 
on first and second, completing 1 
four-hitter. 

Seattle took a 2-0 lead 1n h 
seventh on Mike MacDougal's wUd 
pitch and Miguel Olivo's RBI single 
Jaime Cerda (0-1) was the loser 

ond 
USI 

With a combined circulation of over 
40,000 and an additional 4,500 
direct mailed to every incoming 

freshman, this is our biggest 
edition of the year. 

The University Edition is your 
opportunity to reach thousands of 

new customers with one great buy! 

Mechanical Specifications 
Full page ...... 9114 x 115Ja .. (52 col. in.) 
1/2 page vert. . . 4112 x 115/a .. (26 col. in.) 
1/2 page harz ... 9114x 531411 (26 col. in.) 
1/4.page . · ...... 4112 x 5314" (13 col. in.) 

Advertising Deadline: 

Tuesday, April26 

Publication Dates: 
Tuesday, June 14 
(Also distributed at each Orientation session: 
June 14, 17, 22, 30, July 6, 12, 15, 20) 

Monday, August 22 
(All ads run in both editions with a 30o/o 
discount on August 23) 
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SPORTS 

er A 'Sweet' ninth-inning victory for t e hawks 
BASEBALL 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

baseman Marc Besteman. and 
Con idine scored the tying 
run. 

The ball then skipped toward 
left fielder Brian Toner, who 
was unable to barehand the 
roller, meaning a bonus run 
came flying around third in the 
form of freshman Dusty 
Napoleon. He crossed home 
plate on a head first slide and 
help extend the Hawkeye's win
ning streak to four games. 

"'They were letting me gel 
pretty far off: he said. "You 
know, rm not very fast, but 1 
knew [ could get a good jump, 
and they were bringing the 
outfield in. Once we hit that 
ball, I just tried to tum it on." 

The Iowa comeback was full 
of back-and-forth action 
through the first five innings. 

Northern llhnois (8-20, 0-6} 
struck early in the first inning 
off of Hawkeye tarter Austin 
Seward. Outfielder Mike San· 
toro stroked a sacrifice fly to 
left field that aoored fellow out
fielder Jeremy Busch. 

Iowa (11-15, S-3) ansv.'el"ed in 
its half of the first. Shortsrop 
Andy Lytle beat out an infield 
Bingle that ~ center 6clder 
Nate Price. Outfielder Nate 
Yoho hit a sacrifice Oy in foul ter
&tory to 8COre second basenuln 
Justin Petty, and Napoleon 
ripped a single to dri~ in lHUe to 
give the Hawkeycs the early 3-1 
advantage. 

The Huskies made their 
answer in the top of Ute third, 
when Santoro drove a doubl to 
center to soore aecond basernn.n 
Kyle Cherney. Momentum 
began to kick in when Toner 
crushed a two-run home run off 
Seward to regain Ute lead, .ol-3. 

Iowa t i d it up at four after 
third lAJis Andrulmis 

. bit a sacri.6ce Oy to center that 
dro\-e in DH Kris W lker. 

The Hawkey brought in 
freshman right handtod pitcher 
David Conroy in the top of the 
fourth to reli ~ rani. H ~ 
in a jam by 1 ding 
and th Huski took dvan· 
tage. Bu.ch ripped a d.oubl to 
aoo:re l..arllcn and cs tcll r 1\Jg 
Gill.inghmn. Cherney then hit a 
sacrifi fly that drov it 
man and gav •ort.hem lllino" 
a7-41 

Iowa fought back in th fifth 
inning, when Priee hit a ·n I 
to score fi hman catch r Ben 
Geelen and Andruloni a -
which cl th ring WtUl 
th Hawk< y ' late rally. 

Aaron Rens land and Tim 
Gudex pitched o combined 
three inning of relief, with 
Re Jan giving up two hits and 

'Ali did a super job. She worked the zone too, which is good, because she has a great 
drop ball and when you get a zone that low. you want to use it as much as you can.' 

- Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 

laura Schmlttrrhe Daily Iowan 
Mindy Heldgertcen slides Into home on a hit by Janna Spran during the bouom of the third Inning. the 
Hawkeyes won 5-G against William Penn College of Oskaloosa, Iowa. 

Arnold~ Birocci solid in win 
SOFTBALL 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

in for Natalie Johnson, singled 
to advance Ruff to third. Sar
gent moved into scoring position 
on a steal, and it paid off for 
Heidgerken , who knocked in 
both on a double. Heidgerken 
stole third in the next at-bat, 
but miscommunication in the 
William Penn infield led to no 
one covering third, and t he 

throw went into left field, allow
ing Heidgerken to score easily 
for the final run. 

Iowa received great. perform
ances from both Ali Arnold. who 
started the game and picked up 
the win, and relief pitcher Lisa 
Birocci, who picked up her fifth 
save of the year. The duo 
allow~ just two hits and truck 
out six, three each. 

"Ali did a super job. She 
worked the zone too, which is 
good, because she has a great 

Iowa still after NCAA title 
MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Next season, the Hawkeyes 
will only lose three competitors. 
They will return Reavis, McNa
mara, and Curtis Kleffinan, who 
didn't miss a routine at the 
NCAA meet. Dunn will also look 
to count on some guys coming 
back from injuries. Freshman 
Jacob Becker was competing in 
five events until he was hurt, 
and sophomore Mark Beiler 

NBA 
Wizards earn first 
playoff berth 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Larry 
Hughes scored 23 points, and the 
Washington Wizards beat the 
Chicago Bulls 93-82 on Wednesday 
night to eam their first playoff berth 
since 1997. . 

The Wizards clinched the spot 
when New Jersey lost to Indiana 
minutes after their win. 

Gilbert Arenas added 21 
points, and Antawn Jamison had 19 
points and 14 rebounds for the 
Wll3rds, who led by 22 points in the 
first quarter. 

The victory gave the Wizards a 
2-1 lead In the season series against 

' .. 

practically didn't compete this 
season. He, too, can compete on 
five events. 

'The upperclassmen will lead 
the team next year," Reavis 
said. "But we aren't waiting 
until next year. Right now, we 
have our goal, and it's proving to 
the country that the Iowa 
Hawkeyes are competitors for 
that top spot at the NCAA 
championships." 

E-mail 01 reporter .111111 ltllllll at: 
Justin-skelnJkOuiowa.edu 

the Bulls, a stat that would 
determine home-court advantage In 
the first round of the playoffs If the 
teams finish tied for fourth. 

PICII'IIO, lets. 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Reggie 

Miller scored seven of his 22 points 
in a late 22-second flurry to help the 
Pacers rally from a six-point deficit 
and clinched their eighth-straight 
playoff berth. 

Indiana has won eight of Its last 
nine games and finished its remark
able run to the postseason after 
playing nearly half the season with
out four of its top six players Includ
Ing All-Stars Jermaine O'Neal and 
Ron Artest. 

drop ball and when you get a 
zone that low, you want to use it 
as much as you can," Blevins 
said. 

The Hawkeyes wiU travel to 
Ohio State for games Friday 
and Saturday before heading to 
Happy Valley for a double-head
er with Penn State. Iowa's next 
home date is the conclusion of 
the Cy-Hawk Series April 19 
against lowa State.. 

E-mail 01 repor\er •ct Rldllnll at: 
nlehOias-riehardsOuiowaedu 

D Edlto Iowan 
Hawkeye pitcher Austin Seward warms up on Wednesday during 
Iowa 'I game against Northern Illinois. Tht Hawks won, 8-7, In the boaom 
of lht ninth. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IMISC.roR~~ ROOMMME 
TMEDAILYIOWANCUW. WANTED 

__ REDS,_-..-MA_,KE .... CEHTS,_;,;.;,;;-.11 - ~Tf. ~new 

PROFESSIONAL ~ .wrr SJW mon~~~. -•------1 ~,.... Gas 

SERVICE .,..., peJd 0o1e 10 carnj)UI 
---.,...-.,...~---:--- Cal (318)325-5098 

ProOJ/a.nd 
Sound Setv~ TWO bedr'ooriW ._... 11 
CaiT~ 
(318)338-2989. 

SCOOTER 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

UVE 
YIISIILIT 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIIMEI YET? ClJSSfl£0 READERS: When ~ 81rf ad that mqJims cash, please daf them out before respcxxilg. DO NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IIlli yoo kriNi what yoo Itt rfl:8Ne il re1um. n is i1'fiOSSlJie frt IS to llveslloare11 
adlhat cam 

MASSAGE SPECIAL 
$30 1-hour 

(P*M P19Mnt ad 
11 Regillnlllon) 

Antoinet11 P1118u• RN, NCMT 
Alexia Pant Inn and Su"" 

(319)337 -86115 

MESSAGE BOARD 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 

Fast, aNorda!H, reliable 
Prolltllonal repaor of •• home 

audio equip1'08nl 
805 2nd St. Coralv~le 

(lntlcM Hawtceya AudiO) 
(318~·8108 

F- ahmllta w.lh this ad 
ax~ for lightning dll11111ga. 

PLASTER and drywall repair/ 
brick and alone maaonry and 
luck polll~ tile woril and QOI'n

plelt bathroom ~odell. Call 
Jolvl35-4-212• Tom 338-~ 

IIOW HIRIIIG 
CAMPUS MAIAGERS ...,,.,,.,.., 

*"""1 UReps IS looking for the 
most outgoing, enthusiastic 

leaders for our Campus 
Manager position for the Fall, 

2005 semester! Work 10 
hours per week, gain 

valuable business 
experience, and earn while 

you build your resume. $100 
weekly salary plus bonuses. 
To learn more, and apply. 

visit www.UReps.com 

WAL*MAR,.. 
NOW 

HIRING 
Interns for 
Summer 

Ten Week Program 
40 bou11 per .,eck. 

$10 10 per hour. 
Must be a senior by thiS fall. 

Apply dlrtctly at 
lowaClly~ 

on Highway I 
Questions: 

Ct.IJ )ijta 337-3116 

to 
New cnooc.e, Inc. 
1608 Cldar SttHI 
Su4e8 
M~bne. lA 52781 
1-ee&-218-e987 

accounts! JoiJl our team now to 

bu1Jd )'OUr career wttb a ~ 

company tn a c:ballel9'lf. fast-paced, 
famJly-frlendly envtronmeou 

BDimt aeledlao ol MeciDI, 
Dl!dlal and \'llloo ,... 

• Hlgtt School diploma or equiv.deru 
• ~ wtth l.nbound sales a. 

plus 
• Stable job hl<;IDry and l!lllX!I.Ient 

aacndancc 
• EndiiiSiaSU<; goal-dmm ~ 
• A.<a'111Yc, C)CelJent commlUllou.ion 

skUis 
• fU'sUasM:, perslslcnt \\>11h ability to 

dose sales 

p--ACQW"B QFEOT L IGL o eat.ufla•• "a" auc:ceaa 

www.eccdir.com 

. 
~ Ule,Aa:idld a: 

Dllllllllllly ~ . 

Apply 1bdayf 
:1000 ..... SCreet, see. :.JOt 

ConMile, lA SDil 
~ 

~IK'Cdi&eMI 

1~1T.=.:EM~S;___ __ 
1 
ROOMMATE 

EHTERTAIHMEHT CENTER. WANTED 
holds 2T TV, lllerao, and haS 
lt0f1198. Great conditiOn, $100. 

CIJI (3,~, 
~Hpm. 

HOOSEMATE: to sha111 large 

hoole with one adu• and one 
child. $280. (319)626-219-4. 

Desk? Table? MAIN ST. APARTMENTS 
Vi1it HOUSEWORK&. Two bedrooms available In frva 

got a 110111 luR of clean bedroom apar1rnent $420/ 
fum~u,. plua dtahas, month. Avallable August 1· July 
"""P- end olher 2008. $100 to the first pe11011 

it«ns. All al who algns. (708)935-9920. 
c;j~l, NOON accepling 118 

.,gnmentl. 
HOUSEWOfiKS 
111 Sl.-.a Or. 
~7 

ONl llednlom avdable In 
bldroom apartment. 
Dubuque/ Devenport. 
month. (319)360-1~. 

III'TIEI.AY-cALL TIIAYI 
Ul-1714 •111-1711 

2bedro.ljlll1lllll. 
3,4,5,6 ...... 
Close-In, free ,.till. 
AIC, WID, d~. 

1111111. 
Leaslq for Fall. 

31&-341·9315 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4------~-

5 6 7 8-----'---
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20. ___ _ 
21 22 23 24. ___ _ 
Name _________________ ~----------------
Address. __________________ ~--;--
_________________ Zip ____ :--
Phone ____________________ __ 

Ad Information: #of Days_Category ________ ,.,......;.-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1-ldays $1.11 perword($11.10min.) 11·15days $2.22perword ($22.20min.) 
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.1 0 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($1 5.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) * *Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.** 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offiCe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
~lor Fel2005 

NEW • NEW£A 1, 2.3. ( as 
IIIJROOII APAJn'IIIEHTS. 
~c-..toUall., 
....... ~Cal (31ii351 
.. I 

,.oRTH I.J8£RTY' One lnd llo --.No $4~$!1( 

plt'i33&-1085. 

-and two~ and 
d/II'C'f Wllldng ~ 10 UtHI 
llld gred Khool. HIW pel( 
:31m6&-7138 

SfACIOUS/ OUIET 1. 2.11ld 
-- m.ntiYM, busirlf ro . .. ~ lnlltmt~ 
p19JSI1·2035 

TAIOitO ~-. elpl 
.,...cnfwe~l!*' 
_. lor A11gu11 II 40e S.Jctt 
.cn~111)351·7•15 

WUTWOOO 
W£STSIDE APT$. 

1015 08hrwt 
E......._ one bedrocnl. 2· 
....,_ IO'IWI\hou8M, 3 
100111 ...-.. aar.g.., 1101'1 

pud ...... ~ 
.... .:hool 

Cell now! {311~71111. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

effict ncy pl 
htstonc hou on 

Burlington St 
•·ranale prertoiTI'd 

• '~purale k.ltchcn 
• walk-in closet 
• AJC 
• r~ privet~ paning 
• ~; fumi ht-d 
• pe~ allowed 
• 61Arge windows 
• new vin)'l in 

k.ill:hen &: bathrQJ(n 

$350 - U Utllltls N ! 

Cun.citntJuu. Wtdlord 
Availabldunc I 
~ CllJ 688-9112 

GIW paid. $49! 
~o appiJcatlon fen. 

Apply on-Unt: 
'tt-ww.mJkeund) kuom 

Caii 6JI~26 

IOWA C .. 

319-3 '-----
~

.. . . ' .. 



($22.20 min.) 
($28.30 min.) 
($32.80 min.) 

!r web site.* 
DAY. 

e, 
12. 

JIORT1l ~. ON lnd two 
MdrQCrlll No pelt. 5470- $510. 

IV)338-7085 

ONE littwJ IWO bedrOWII lnd 1111-
fiiiCY W~ cilllnOIIO UIHC 
- grid IChool. HIW paid 
1)1e).l5&-7138 

SPACIOOSI OUI£T 1, 

~ ~-- ~---·--wo . .. ~Md 
plt)Sotl-2038 

Channing 
ertici ncy apt. in 
bt:.:tooc hou e on 

Burlington SL 
Fttnalt pref'trn-d 

• ~p«111re kirchc:n 
• walk· In clo~l 
• AJC 
• free Jlfhate parking 
• semi-rurni !led 
• pets 1Jiowed 
• fllArge window 
• new vmyl in 
I.Jt.dltn &: bi.lthrdom 

$350- i\D C!Wes PaW! 
C itnrJOU\ IMdlord 

Available Jun~ I 
PI~ ~all 688-9722 

. oNE 8ioiooM. 
C/W paid. ~95. 

No •ppllcatlon fHS. 
Apply on-line: 

www.mlke'lland)kt.tom 
Call631-4026 

for 010re dtlalb .... ........ 

AVAILABLE FOfl P:ALL 21001. 
o.-.IOWn. de-. 10 Ul 

1 bedroom~ end~ 
·527 S Vltl8u,.,._$675, H1W pd 
·108 Slim (cat ole)· $591, ~1-------
pd 
·333 E Chuldl- $640, WN pd 

93k miles, original owner, 
rated a "Best Car" lor used 
cars by CR. great cond~lon, 

$7480. 
Call 354-6083 

I 
I 
I 
I . 

SELL YOUR.CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 

.... ........ r 
- 1-j __ -- ~~ ·__:.. · - ~.,·~ - . 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

- -
1177 Dodge v .. 

power steamg, power brak8s, 
8IDIIIIic ballllissbe, 

ra1u11 rrm. Oependlble. 
SOOO. Cll XXX-XXXX. 

1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 

DAILY IOWAN ClA8SINOS 
13H7M;~ ..-..: 
~ 
~ .......... 

FS 
l-In tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eastside 

street. 1,200 sq. ft. above plu fini bed 
baSement, 3+ bdnns, 2 full baths, hardwood 

floon, CA. screened porch, lg deck, flag tone 
paao, private fenced baclryard w/ fabulous 

landscaping. Plaster wall , arched doorways, 
lots of chann and character, beautifully 

maintained. Great Longfellow neighborhood, 
tn block from btU line or walt to downtown. 

Must tour to appreclAl.e! S 199,<XX>. 
Open bouseApril 17-18, 1-4 pm. 

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY· BREAK 
calendar 
• 111 Leamina and Development Seminar, 
"A.ertiveDN8 SJdlla for Supervt.on," 8:30 
a.m.-3:30 p.m., IMU; preregister at 335-2687 or 
www.uiowa.edu/-fusstfdv. 

• Careen~ for Chance Sprine 2005 Brown 
Bae Lunch Serie1, "Kifaya (Enoulh): 
Undent.and.inc the Protelt and DeJDocrati. 
ution iD the Arab World." Jeanie So wen, 
noon. 256 IMU. 

• Graduate Student Worklbop1, .. Novel 
MonoterpenM iD K582 Cella," Jc.e Ga1anlo, 
and "Replation of the 'I'nlu.cription Factor 
NFAT in Sell80ry Neuron-," Man Su Kim, 

quote of the day 

12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building. 

• Mechanical Eneineerioa Joint Seminar, 
"Mechanics of Crumpling," Sabaroui 
Cbaieb, Univeraity of lllinoil· 
Urbana/Cbampaip, 3:30 p.m., 2117 Seamans 
Center. 

• "'ur University Home: Bu.i.lcline the Aca· 
demic Enterprise," Provost Michael 
Hopn, -' p.m., Main Library Shambaugh Au<ti
torium. 

• Iowa Diltinpiabed Faculty in EagiDeeriac 
Ledure, John 'DumehiD, Iowa State Univenity, 

4:30 p.m., location TBA; contact 335-5764 or 
www.engineeri.ng.u.iowa.edu/calendamndex.html. 

• "''he Co.ts of War: How the Military Steals 
from Education and Our Future," 111 Anti· 
war Committee, 6 p.m., 349 IMU. 

• .braeli Film Seriel, PONOWr Fever, 7 p.m., 
Hillel. 122 E. Market St. 

• Martina Lopez, lecture on her work, 7 p.m., 
El09Art Building. 

• Proeemi.nar on Arab Cinema, Weddlnw in 
Galilee, 7 p.m., 101 Becker Communication 

Studies Buil<ting. 

• 2006 GAYLA Celebration, "'ne More River 
to Croq: Are Gay Rights Civil Rights?," 7 
p.m., Shambaugh Au<titorium. 

• "Live from Prairie Liahta." Sarah Stonich, 
fiction, 8 p.m., Prai rie Lights Books , 15 S. 
Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• Nobuya Sucawa. 18!11:ophone, and Minako 
Supwa. piano, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Campus Activitie1 Board Event, Lucky 
Boys Confusion, 9 p.m., IMU Wbeelroom. 

the 
ledge 

MORE 
RUMORS 
SIJRROIJII). 
lNG BR1T11Y 
SPEARS' 
PREGNANCY 
-by Nick Marital 

• The baby will 
have a record~ 
the day after it is 
hom. 

• First song will lit 
duet with Mama 
Britney titled 
"Oops, change a 
one more time. • 

• The father is ' ' Perhaps the administration has finally begun to hear the roar from the heartland.'' 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April If. 20M 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Min:tl 21·Aprll11): Venturing out and seeing new 
things win stimulate you positively. You will get bored quickly, 
so make sure you have scheduled enough actMty to hold your 
interest. The more you can fit in, the better. 
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): Mix and mingle wrth a variety of 
people today. Business Ideas may develop If you talk about 
your plans with friends, neighbors, or a relative. A short trip 
will help you decide whether you want to make a change. 
GEMINI (Miy 21-June 20): Put time aside for someone you 
really like to do things wi1h. M Interesting change regarding 
how you eam your living is evident. You may have to take a 
backward step to move forward in a more suitable direction. 
CANCER (June 21..JIIy 22): You may be emotionally con
fused today. You may be a collector, but you must rid yourself 
of some of the people and ~ems you have In your life. Only 
then can you make room for what's needed to move ahead. 
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): You'H be walking a fine line today. On 
the one hand, you can make headway where relationships are 
concerned, but on the other you will have to deal with author· 
lty figures. Pick your words carefully before responding to 
someone v.mo could deckle your future. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be a little unnerved ~ you 
are confronted with the emotional problems of others. Try to 
help without being judgmental or critical. You may end up 
being blamed If you get too Involved. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel, attending a conference, or 
getting together with people you find stimulating should be 
your goal. You win capture whatever audience you have with 
your grandiose ideas. This could be the start of something 
new and productive. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will have plenty on your mind 
Involving money or property deals. Don't let anyone push you 
Into anything. You can make some promising ChangeS to your 
future d you start with the basics and build from thel'l. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There will be too much 
00400 on today You will have to stay alert emotionally. If som&
one you care about feels neglected, you v.il have a hard time get· 
ting her or him to respond. Compliments and posrtive actions will 
be ypur saving grace. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 18~ Donl touch upon subjects you 
know little about. Keep things superficial, and plan something 
entertaining that won~ encourage serious talks. Move forward 
In a healthier direction physically, emotionalty, and mentatty. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18): Do something that will help 
you Improve your looks and raise your confidence. The more 
time you spend with friends, the better you will feel. love Is 
looking positive. 
PISCES (Feb. 11-March 20): Take control, and stop letting 
everyone else have her or his say. You have valuable Infer· 
mation to share. Someone who Is too accommodating may 
be hanging around trying to take the glory for your actions. 

DILBERT ® 

-Sen. Blanche Lincoln, D-Ark., administration on 'fuesday threw in the towel on the president's proposal to slash 
fann-subsidy payments in the face of strenuous opposition from lawmakers in both parties. 

news you need to know 
Aprill8- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 

-Summer and fall early registration (AprillS-29) 
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of 
incompletes 
April22 - Last day for students to request a change in final-exam schedule 
April22 - Winter 2005·06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy 

happy birthday to •.. 
April14- Tara Drake, 19; Gary Sanders, 58; Thuong Ho, 22 

E·mall names, ages, and dates of b1rth to dally·towanCulowudu at least two days In advance.• 
I 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bulletin Board 
11 Just Health Care Forum 
1 p.m. People's Video Network 
1:80 On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
S "Live from Prairie Lights." Lynee Till
man 
4 The Unity Center 

UllV schedule 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 more than only dance 
6:30 april snow moon magic 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 'lbnight with Bradman Live 
tO Radio 
11 Hip Hop Summit Show 
11:80 Meditation Promo 
Midnight Love Stories Vol. 1 

3 p.m. '-Ihlk of Iowa Live from the Java Mount Everest &Andrew Landers 
House,"MountEverest&Andrew Landers 8 Seeing VVar at a Distance: Photogra· 
4 Intellectual Property Rights & Restric- phy from Antietam to Abu Ghraib 
tions Symposium - the Promises and 9:30 The VVord No. 4 
Perils of a Licensed World 10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java 
5:30 Intellectual Property Rights & House,"MountEverest&AndrewLanders 
Restrictions Symposium - Keynote 11 SCOLA - Evening News from 
Lecture, Siva Vaidhyanathan France (English subtitles) 
7 wraJk oflowa Live from the Java House," 11:80 Ueye No. 4 

F~ axnplete 1V li<ltings am pnwam guides, duk: out Arts andEnt.crtainmmtat www.dailyiowan.am. 

by Scott Adams 

What does AFK mean, 
in online shorthand? 

VVho refused to accept her 
Grammy for I Do Not Want 
What I Haven't Got , noting it 
"represents everything I despise '---r-
about the music industry"? 

What sitcom character lost at 
"Jeopardy" despite such cate

'--..----' gories as Civil Servants, 
Stamps from Around the World, 
Mothers and Sons, and Beer? 

What athletic footwear 
outfit pushed The Pump? 

What vice president 
helped Americans pre
pare for desert combat 
by blurting: "From a 
historical basis, Mid· 
dle East conflicts do 
not last a long time"? 

really Marilyn 
M8I180n. 

• Britney plans tc 
be the first 
pregnant woman 
to pose nude for 
Playlxzy. 

• Kevin Federline 
has also impreg. 
oated Lindsay 
Lob an. 

The pregnancy is 
'really just a 
publicity stunt eo 
Britney's new 
reality show can 
compete with 
"Newlyweds." 

• Britney still 
plans to tour after 
a11, li p-synching 
isn't really that 
strenuous. 

• The baby's sitter 
will be Michael 
Jackson. 

• The birth will be 
shown in her nut 
video for her hi~ 
"Push that baby 
one more time.• 

• tntrasounds 
show that baby is 
really a robot from 
the future. 

• The baby already 
has an 
endorsement des! 
with Pe]ll!i. 

• Britoeyis 
entering a convent. 
andtumingthe 
baby over to the 
Catholic church to 
be groomed as the 
next pope. 

OUR 1"\ARKETING PLAN ! 
W>\S TO FIND A SPORTS I 

STADIUM TO BRAND .I 
l.JITH OUR COMPANY'S 
Nft.ME. 

THE HARD PART W>\S 
FINDING A TEAM SO 
JUICED UP THAT OUR 
REPUTATION SEEMED 
GOOD IN COMPft.RISON. 

HOW DO YOU FEEL 
ft.BOUT THE NEW 
STADIUM 
NAME? 

\ 
RAGE. SAME 
AS ALWA. YS. 

..) 

IIJe~~~ I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

1 Chicken coop 
material 

sldosyncraslet 
t Where captains 

go 

32 French author 
who co-founded 
La Nowella 
Revue 
F~lse 

se Granny and 
Windsor 

55 Dagger part 
5I Fax button 
57 HOlM 

No. 0303 

) 

'1\01~ ~EQUJ'J'UI\ BY WI§Y 

I 
A 

I 
Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

14 Others, In l.atln 
15 Sullix with 

depend 
18 Not Uj)/lghl 

17 Aardvarll 
feature 

11 With 13-Down, 
"111 get those 
guysr 

20 Makes a 
da.Zztlng 
entrance 

22 Furrow maker 
D Revolutionary 

leader 
24 Pact 
~Saucy 

at Garden party? 
31 Calculus 

calculation 

33 Epitome of 
grace 

:14 Screens, filt111 
and such 

37 Spheres 
M Major IIUCC8SS 

31 Echecs piece 
40 Kind of cross 
41 Expensive box 
a Word with salt 

or roof 
a Kay who sang 

'Wheel of 
Fortune,· 1952 

.a City on the Okll 
• ,ncianl Jones. 

genre 
52 Wl1h 12-Down, 

lieryguy? 
53 Common 

IOOibd spread 

II Part ot Y.S.L 
II Westam tourist 

des11netion 

DOWN 
1 Wut1ngton 

locale, wfttl "the" ...... t--t--1--
2 "The 'nme 

Machine" race 
s Belt, perhaps 

' 4 Sinatra siandard 
5 Got tight 
I "Peace _ 

lme" 

7 Br111pec 
1 Squared 

IICCOW1ts 

• Scout's ftnd a Famous phrase- • Acts Uke a 
'10 Cheri of "S.N.L" turner peacock 

47 Punistt, 1n a 
way 

---------- 11 'Waiting lor God" ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 30 long kay 41 Taoism founder 
a Family matt8!17 

41Midsixlh
century year 

philo&opher 

33 Quick appraisal 
of legitimacy • 

31 Proverbill start 
of great 1hingl 

4t Iris container 
.,. Salon supply 10 Wastem 

vacation • :..-rroduclv• destination 
11 Pulls the I*Jg 

41 Names a price on 

For answers. call 1·900-2115-5856, S 1.20 a rnrMI: or, will a 
Cld card, HIOCHI14-555o4. 
Annual sublcripllons are available fOr tne beat ot SUnday 
crORwordl from the 1ut 50 yea111: 1-ee&-7 ·ACROSS. 
Online IIAiecrtpllons: Today's puZZle and more than 2,000 
put puzzt•. nytimel.com'crouwo!ds ($3.4.95 a year). 
Share llpa: nyUmee.comtpuzzllfOMTl. Crouwordllor }'011111 
IOivers: nytlmes.COITVIearn~. 
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FROM THURSDAY EVENING TO SUNDAY NIGHT- THE WEEKEND IN ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT -~-------

Dl ARTS DEPARTMENT 
The Dl arts department welcomes 
questions, comments, and 
suggestions . ..-: DHI51 

MAKE SOME STATIK 
G raftlti art 1st stat, n ta e 0\ler 
Hubbard Park to spray palnt a 
mural in honor ol Hlp-Hop Week. x 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2005 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Marina Fukushima hangs In the air during a rehearsal Tuesday for her M.F.A. thesis concert In Space/Place. The piece, titled "(W)rung," was choreographed by Jennifer Kayle and features 
Fukushima's voice speaking In both English and her native Japanese. 

People in ·the Arts I MARINA FUKUSHIMA 

the 

ofbei • 
Ill 

Photo by Amanda May • The Daily Iowan Marina Fukushima reaches down lo her shadow during drea rehearnl of "(W)rung." 
Performances will be today through Sablrday at 8 p.m. In Space,?lact. 

Marina Fukushima dances In "(W)rung," one of the pieces In her 
M.F.A. thesis concert. The piece Is a 13-mlnute solo. 

BY SARA CONRAD 
M OM.Y IOWAN 

"Laying down words, one by one," says 
Marina Fukushima into the microphone, 
draped languorously over a raw wooden 
platform in Space/Place. 

A beam stretches out diagonally to her 
right, from which a tattered white drape 
hangs, like a shipwrecked sail 

Fukushima is coiled like a fetus, in a 
creamy pink skirt and top, her tiny cold 
hands wrapped around the mike, her 
curled black hair draping over her face. A 
recording of her voice rapidly speaking 
Japanese overcomes the speakers. 

She again pulls the mike to her lips. 
"You do not wtdentand," she says. "Good." 

SEE~PAGE6C 

"In motion, I can manipulate my body and create illusion, " 
Man·na Fukushima told 01 photograher Amanda May in 2003. 

The tiny dancer wi/l bewitch a captive audience during (In)junction- her thesis 
concert with Diego Carrasco - a sen'es of piece that e:~plore the power of pairings 

and the necessary realization that comes with finding yourself alone. 

Marina Fubllllma .,.. Into 1 m~ durint 1 quiet moment tn "'(W)rung" during rthtarul Tuesday. n. 
pia Is lbout commulcltlon IIIII millndtrlllllllng In r~lltlonshlps. 

• 

.. 
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Adventure too far to fetch 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Frank 

Sahara 
When: 

noon, 12:45, 3, 3:45, 6, 6:45, 8:45 
and 9:30 
Where: 

Cinema 6 
**~out of**** 

As the sexy Dr. Eva Rojos 
struggles against the mighty 
chokehold of a mysterious 
assassin on a scorching African 
beach, a golden god of rippling 
abdominal muscles - seem
ingly chiseled by the workouts 
of freakish fitness celebrity 
John Basedow - rises from 
beneath the lapping waves and 
swiftly repels Dr. Rojos' loath
some attackers. Who is this 
glistening beefcake, this manly 
savior of World Health Organi
zation damsels in distress? 

He's Pitt, Dirk Pitt, treasure 
hunter extraordinaire and all 
around man-stud. And he's also 
the hero of Sahara, an almost 
forgivable piece of action-genre 
cheese starring Matthew 
McConaughey. 

OK, I know Dirk Pitt is a 
character from a popular series 
of far-fetched adventure novels 
(Sahara being the 11th entry), 
but seriously, a hero named 
Dirk Pitt evokes sentiments of 
my fianc~e's smutty romance 
books - or at least I'll tell you 

they belong to her and not me 
- which spurt out such macho 
monikers as ·Dash Coogan. 
Regardless, cheap romance and 
adventure novels are close 
cousins, and Sahara, the 
movie, feels likes their inbred 
offspring; it's the type of banal 
love-adventure Robert Zemeck
is parodied in Romancing the 
Stone. 

Scenes, like the one illustrated 
so lasciviously above, shot in 
sun-shimmering, hyper-glam
ourous cinematography resem
ble the adjective slobbering yet 
gritless description of romance 
yarns. The sun reflects off attrac
tive actors and desert vistas with 
a stylish illumination ideally 
suited for slick-looking Ford 
truck commercials. Everything 
looks too crisp, too clean and per
fect; even the grungier sets drib
ble prettiness. 

Despite the romance-fun
neled visuals, Sahara's story 

moatly concerns itself with chas
es and explosions (not of the 
groin sort) rather than throb
bing members and expanding 
nipples. Admittedly, the movie's 
action sequences are well-exe· 
cuted and almost entertaining 
enough on their own that 
Sahara almost succeeds as a 
guilty pleasure. 

However, the plot, a high-con
cept one and then some, piles on 
more and more absurdity until 
it exhausts any goofy eJ\ioyment 
that could be mined from its 
ridiculousness. Here's a taste of 
what rm talking about. 

Pitt sets out to discover a 
Civil War ironcJad boat that, as 
legend tells it, crossed the 
Atlantic and made it to Africa. 
At the same time a grotesque 
illness (symptoms: scabs, 
inside-out eyeballs, and death) 
is spreading across the African 
continent, and Dr. Rojos (Pene
lope Cruz), a WHO represents-

' 

tive, is scouring for the disease's 
source. Pitt and Rojos cross 
paths and stumble upon a con
spiracy between a villainous 
corporate executive and a dicta
tor who are burying toxic waste 
in the desert that is contami
nating an underground water 
source, which is responsible for 
the outbreak of inside-out eye
balls, and if Pitt and pals don't 
intervene, then the poisoned 
water will flow into the Atlantic 
and destroy the world within a 
week or two ... oh, and during 
all this, Pitt is still looking for 
his damn Civil War boat. 

Maybe if this ludicrous non· 
sense were punctuated with 
some good ol' smut-novel steam 
my attention would have perked 
up, but, instead, I was left wait
ing for the next fireball and hop
ing the dozen or so other Dirk 
Pitt novels remain as books. 

E-mail 01 film critic DIYIII Frllllt al 
davld-lrank@uiowa.edu 

THIS TANI( IS LOADED 
BY JASON BRIZZI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Since forming in November 
2004, the Tanks has become one 
of Iowa City's tightest and well
oiled rock machines. Bass play
er Adam Luksetich and cool
headed drummer Steve Bennett 
have developed a serious musi
cal connection. 

"Adam and I have been 
played together for so long that 
even if we didn't practice so 
often, we can just look at each 
other and know what's going 
on," Bennett said. 

Raised in Dubuque, Luk
setich met Bennett in second 
grade before meeting frontman 
Kevin Koppes in high school 
through playing Magic: The 
Gathering. The sprawling, safe 
suburban atmosphere created 
an environment ripe for raising 
hell through horseplay. Koppes 
said, "Dubuque is a culturally 
conservative town, so we wound 
up really anti. It was great, but 
at t he same time we'd drive 
around, knock over trash cans 
and piss everyone off." 

The group took its namesake 
from an old ammonia tank on 
the Mississippi River. Luksetich 
remembers that "they took the 
top off it, and you could go inside 
and run around." Shouting and 
playing in the tank, the group 
felt the perfect sounds calling. 
"It was like a giant echoplex. It 
[sounded] huge - like a giant 
arena," he said. 

After graduatin g with a n 

English degree from UNI, 
Koppes came to Iowa City last 
year to open the Magic card 
shop, the 9th Zone, 624 S. 
Dubuque St., in the space for
merly occupied by Sal's Music 
Emporium. Playing with lifelong 
friends in his first band has like
ly helped him to inject his bois
terous personality into the 
danceable bass and drum inter
play. From a reverend to bloody 
caveman, Koppes has been turn
ing heads with outrageous cos
tumes and characters he adopts 
for each performance. Bennett 
said, "The costume is the third 
instrument." Koppes often grabs 
people by their shirts and per
sonalizes or changes his lyrics to 
suit the performance. With the 
Tanks, the emphasis is always 
on fun. Koppes said, "'We don't 
want people to just stand there 
to say [I was there]. 

"A lot of the bands in Iowa 
City took themselves so serious
ly it was hard to respond, like I 
should feel privileged to watch a 
guitar player turn his back to 
me. I wanted it to be entertain
ing - something people would 
come to see, not [only bear]." 

The kinetic musical energy 
among the players forces audi
ence members to respond with 
movement, smiles, and laugh
ter. "I think it's an Iowa City 
thing. In Du buque, you see 
more ki ds getting wild and 
doing really goofy things," Luk
setich said. 

"There was a wrestling match 
during our set earlier today -

• 1'1 11~"-V 

Dillinger Four 
6urnout 
S AT LJI:ti")AV 

Diplomate 
CD Release 

S LJNI>.n.Y 

Me Without You 
Meth and Goats 
Bo okenq c g ab esoas 1s.com 

Publicity photo 
Well-oiled rock machines the Tanks will showcase their local talent 
today at a free In-store performance at the Record Collector. 

right in front," Koppes said. And 
Luksetich said, "It was a good 
match. They didn't plan that out 
either- they just wanted to 
play." 

Luksetich's and Koppes' pres
ence and lighthearted fun is 
contagious - the Tanks cares 
less about scene "cred" than 
about provoking a playful 
response. 

"I think people can tell that 
we really enjoy playing and 
being up there," Koppes said. 
"You're there to have fun- just 
because you don't have a 
grou n dbreak ing emotional 
awakening at a show doesn't 
mean you shouldn't go. Having 

a sense of humor doesn't mean 
it [can't be] good music." 

Join in the fun tonight at the 
Tanks' free in-store performance 
at Record Collector as the group 
celebrates the release of the 
five-song EP Pull The Trigger, 
Bear. The rock party will come 
complete with free Kool-Aid. 
The addictive recording was 
engineered by local Gabe's 
sound engineer and Southern
rock maven Bronson Karaff. 
The discs come packaged and 
silk-screened by local artist 
Shawn Reed of Raccoo-oo-oon 
and cost just $5. 

E-mail Dl reporter .._. lrlul at: 
jason-brizzl@uiowa.edu 

Art goes on tour 
Arts Iowa City will hold a tour of local 
artists' studios to raise art awareness 

BY .KATE BULLEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For those who wonder how 
art is made, the answer will 
be available on April17. Arts 
lowa City is organizing a tour 
of four local artists' studios to 
raise awareness about the 
creative process. 

• Artists work alone, • said 
artist Nancy Purington. "It's 
different from the perform
ance arts, where you're up on 
a stage." 

However, she doesn't 
expect to get a lot of work 
done during the tour. "But it's 
important to find a way to 
belong and contribute to the 
community," she said. "I'm 
offering what I have. This is 
a glimpse into the lifestyles 
of artists." 

The tours are a fundraiser 
for Arts Iowa City, which pro
motes the visual arts and the 
work of local artists. That's 
why James Schoenfelder 
agreed to be on the tour. 

"I wanted to help out," he 
said. "I hope people will have 
a little more understanding 
[about art]. It's not a mysteri
ous type of thing. Everyone 
can enjoy it." 

Marcia Wegman agreed. "I 
think it'll be fun ," she said. 
"I'll show how I work, the 
materials I use." 

Alicia Brown Matthes is 
also looking forward to the 
tour. "Art is a very lonely 
business," she said. "The 
feedback is minimal. It's 
always interesting to show 
how you work." 

TOUR ADDRESSES 
Jamn Schoenfelder 
4841 Southchase Court 
Nancy Purington 
1706 Prairie Du Chien Road 
Alicia Brown Matthes 
9 Dry Creek Court 
Marcia Wegman 
1850 N. Dubuque St. 

Each of the artists on the 
tour specializes in a difl'erea 
style. Purington normally 
uses oil paints on canvas, bit 
she is currently using pasttk 1 
on paper, with water lilies • 
her subject. Wegman uaes 
dry pastels on sanded papa 
She also designed the pi~ 
Four Seasons of Life, which is 
available to blood donors at 
the DeGowin Blood Center 
Schoenfelder uses a variety 
of media, including watercol
ors, acrylics , and ink OD 

paper. Matthes works with 
paper, layering many differ· 
ent types and adding paint, 
pastels, or pencil. 

The Arts Iowa City Stufu 
'!bur will take place on April 
17 from 2-5 p.m. Ticketa, 
available at each of the stu. 
dios, are $10, $5 for students. 
Coupons for the tickets, worth 
$5, are available at local 
restaurants Micky's, 11 S. 
Dubuque St., Givannis,l09 E. 
College St., and Mondo's 
'lbmato Pie, 516 Second St., 
Coralville. Wegman's and 
Schoenfelder's studios are the 
recommended starting points. 

E-mail Dl reporter btl llllllt 
katherine-bullenCuiOWUII 
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A homeless art 
father, and a Colo 
organizer will intl 
selves through tt 
International o, 
Film Festival. 

In its third yem 
brings short docu 
the community. 
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it received to 43. Ot, 
Waters, a UI assis1 
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told compelling : 
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national flavor; on < 
two documentarie1 
will air. The first, Fa 
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of three Brazilian 
aeoond, At the ~ 
(2001), examines thj 
ian filnunaker Mari4 
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SO hours arts and entertainment 
HIP-HOP WEEK 

Bring in the pai_nt Rap at attention 
BY SCOTT MCCALLUM 

HIP-HOP WEEK 
Graffiti by Statlk 

Mural: 8 a.m. Hubbard Park 
Discussion: 4 p.m. IMU Penn 

State Room 
Admlnlon: Free 

Publicity Photos 
Chicago artist Statlk's mural wortc 
Is well known among the graffhl 
community nationwide. 

Graffiti is often con idered a public 
nuisance, but Chicago arti t tatik 

creates beauty loith spray paint 
BY EVA MCKENDRICK 

llf~YOMN 

When there is UI-appro ed 
graffiti in Hubbard Park, you 
know it must be Hip-hop 
Week. Graffiti arti t Statik 
will pray a mural at 8 a .m. 
today in Hubbard Park, and 
from 4-9 p.m., he will be in 
the337lMU. 

The project taking place 
de pile an unenthu.i tic UI 
administration. Jake Schnei
der, the director of operations 
and talent booker for 
SCOPE, which put Hip-hop 
Week together satd, "I think 
that with everything at the 
university, there is a lot of 
red tape. The univeraity is 
cautious about fume and 
spray paint getting on uni
versity property, but we have 
taken precaution ." 

SCOPE wanted to have the 
live painting done in Hub
bard Park, but, Schneider 
said, the univer ity wu origi
nally hesitant, saying there 
were already other gToups 
that would be there today. 

Statik, a Chicago native, 
refu es to let all Lhi drama 
surrounding his artwork get 
to him. "[Because graffiti 
hasn't] been brought up m a 
gallery or by some intellectual 
but by street youth, it doesn't 
get respect like that,• he 
said. "People need to get off 
the bullshit, elitist attitude. 
But I deal with that and 
people like that everyday. 
But it makes me stronger. 
It's what makes up my story 
and my struggle. • 

Statik's plans for the 
mural are personal, he said, 
and he doesn't want to create 
anything too controversial. 
He is planning on painting a 
self-portrait of himself as a 
baby. If he can't do the paint
ing live, he will just create 
the work in his studio and 
present the final product in 
Hubbard Park. 

Although mnny peopl may 
only think of mu ie hen 
they think of hip-hop, tatik 
said it rep nta all pect. 
of art. 

"Hip-bop is more about 
eel r-expre sion for the 
future,• he aid. "Rap ian't 
the onJy form of hip-hop. Hip
hop ia som thing you li v and 
do. It's a tate of mind. Hip
hop i what you make it • 

So hat doe h think of 
the Ul finally puttmg 
together a Hip·hop Week? 
"I think it'a a beauttful 
thing,• h said. "But ev n off 
the note, it' like [the un 
accepta it but it doesn't. It i 
taking a chance on it." 

St.atik. wu first exposed to 
graffiti when he was a kid 
and •trying to find a le r 
way of getting in troubl with 
my friendA in the 'hood," h 
said. On of hi friends had n 
book of graffiti aketche with 
direction on how to recreate 
the imagea. He ia a fan of 
comic-book illu tration alJO 
but aid "no one knows who 
those guys are. I'm not gonna 
be like that unknown dude." 

Currently, tatik is work· 
ing u a graphic designer and 
teaching a mural work hop 
for children, in addition to 
creating his paintings. He is 
al o in the midst of putting 
together a graffiti tutorial 
video to teach people bow to 
paint, targeted at rural youth 
"wher all they have i Wal
Mnrts," he said. 

"Before hip-hop, there waa 
always graffiti," be said. 
"People have always had an 
urge to write on walls," going 
back to cave drawings, he 
said. But what he loves be t 
about graffiti i "that it'a an 
American art movement cre
ated by inner-city youth. It 
challenges what people see 
as art.• 

E-mail 0/reporter Enllkl"*'cl at: 
eva-mckeodrlekOulowa edu 

One of rap's fine t ord
mith nd lyri I storytell n 
ill make an unpre«dent d 

appeara.nce tonight t th DfU 
hen lick Rick gr cea th 

to rock th Cl"'Vi d for Hip
Hop w ~ · rrrand rLDAl . 

Stud nt in Iowa may hav 
liaten d to Rick'a mu ic for 
d d • but thi . his finrt \isit 
toth 

"My wife told me that th y 
k for u.s to rome down the , 

and I fagured what the h it 
can't hurt. Bring my littl . flavor 
down th re,• he aaid. 

lu if you didn\ already kno , 
h a torled history in th 
rap gam . Originally hailing 
from London, wh rc h liv d 
until th of 11, h moved to 
the Bronx and attended La 
Guardia High School of Mu ic 
and Art. H w blinded in his 
right y by a pi of gl an 
inCant and took to wearina what 
became hi trod mark patch 
when just a child. 

In 19 , Rick hooked up with 
Doug E. Fresh and t.arted mp
ping in the t Frefth Crew. It 
wa.a wtth th Get Fre h Cr w 
that he recorded two son that 
mad him famoua, 4'h how" 
and "La Di On Di." 

"My greatest moment would 
probably be pcrfonning in Mndi· 
aon Square Go.rd n for the first 
time,• says th 40-year-old mp
per. "I gueu that'a a gr at 
achiev ment in anybody's life. 
Just going from a regular peraon 
to perfonning for a packed hoUlle 
at Madi n Square Gard n.• 

Two y lnwr, Rick rei llliCd 
hia now clauic debut solo 
album, The Grtal Adventures of 
Slick Ru:k . The album, released 
in 1988, included the hits 
"Treat Her Like A Prostitute," 
"The Moment l Feared; and 
"Children's Story." 

Two albums and a six-year 
prison stint later, Rick rei d 
The Art Of Storytelling. The 
album featured guest spota from 
such rap mogula as Nne, 
WuTang'B Raekwon, Snoop Dogg, 
and Outknst's Big Boi. The 
album put Rick back in the game, 
and it was both an artistic and 
commercial success, but legal 
troubl continued tD follow him. 

In the springof2002, Rick was 
arrested by immigration officials 
aft.er performing a concert on a 

HIP-HOP WEEK 
Slick Rick and Rahzel 
with OJ Slcwint, Bad 

Fathers and Hlp Homici 
Wh n: 8 p.m. today 

Wbtre: IMU second-floor ballroom 
AdmiSJiOfl: $15 students, $18 
general PUbliC, avallable at the 

Univei'Slty Box Offa n the IMU. 

MYSHKIN•s 
RUBY WARBLERS 

Documentary fest returns for third year 
.,...., ......., 

J'ri MIKE 
BUnERWORTH 

BY RUSSELLA LUCIEN 
lHf DAILY IOWAN 

A homeless artist, a Cuban 
father, and a Colombian union 
organizer will introduce them· 
selves through the Iowa City 
International Documentary 
Film Festival. 

In its third year, the festival 
brings short documentaries to 
the community. T he fi lms 
throughout the weekend will be 
shown at the Bijou. 

The rommittee whittled down 
the almost 200 film submissions 
it received to 43. Organizer Sasha 
Waters, a Ul assistant professor 
of film, said, "We were looking for 
documentaries that were well
made, had technical expertise, 
told compelling stories, and 
showed a diversity of viewpoints." 

This year's festival has an inter
national flavor; on opening night, 
two documentaries from Brazil 
will air. The first, Fala 7U- I.i.ves 
((Rhyme (2003), looks at the lives 
of three Brazilian rappers. The 
eeoond, At the Edge of the Earl.h 
(:im 1), examines the life of Brazil
ian filmmaker Mario Peixoto. 

'Piel!e 11$1 h Sd Tlmce ~ Eimnce 
loll Mlinollll)lioo 

eoo.~Mon Rl ~ 

Other international documen
taries include Life in Abeyance, 
a film that follows the families 
of missing Albanian fishermen, 
and La Promessa (The Vow), 
which looks at a Cuban's pil
grimage to El Rinc6n to honor 
St. Lazarus. 

The juried festival has six. 
competition screenings Friday 
and Saturday. This year's judges 
are Sam Green, who was nomi· 
nated for an Academy Award for 
best documentary in 2003 for 
The Weather Underground, and 
Rebecca Baron, an experimental 
filmmaker whose most recent 
film is titled How Uttle We Krww 
of Our Neighbors. 

Th e award categories t his 
year are best of festival, best 
international, best student, best 
in Iowa, and the Kodak award. 
The cash prize for the best in 
festival is $500. The fund ing 
this year comes from such loca1 
sponsors as New Pioneer Co-op, 
Iowa House, and Deluxe Bak
ery. The festival began in 2002 
with founder Vtrginia Sipes. 

Waters said the festival •started 
as a response to 9/11, to do 

something that would start a 
dialogue within the community.• 

A number oflocal filmmakers 
will show their work at the festi· 
val. Andy Brodie, a cinema 
major, will show his four-minute 
film, "Round Midnight,• which 
follows Jim Dougherty, ho t of 
"Jazz and Jim" on wsur. 

"' didn't want to do a talking 
head. I wanted to use imagery of 
him working,• Brodie said. 

As a result, the film depends of 
visuals of Dougherty working at 
the station while two audio clips 
run at the beginning and end of 
the piece. This film was named 
best student documentary at the 
recent Cedar Rapids Indepen
dent Film festival. Brodie's next 
film is a short narrative piece to 
be shot this summer in Iowa 

The film Uruhr Foot & Ouer· 
story by recent ill M.FA gradu
ate Jason Livingston tracks the 
Friends of Hickory Park, an 
Iowa City-based group working 
to protect 200 acres of park lanri 

"The film tracks the group's 
writing process for the Friends' 
mission statement as a 

with student discount 
31t-335-3105 ... ~ 

metaphor for the complicated 
relationship we have with the 
natural world," he said. 

He prefers documentary tyle, 
he said, adding, "Mostly, I'm 
attracted to pel'80na1, poetic film 
and video making, so in some 
sense this film is on unusual 
piece for me. But with Umkr 
Foot & Ouerstory, I knew it was 
very important to work at the 
edges of documentary and not 
let everything swirl down into 
the rabbit hole of the 'pe1'80nal.'" 

The film has started playing 
at. the New York Underground 
Film Festival and Ann Arbor 
Film Festival. 

Waters said the appeal of these 
films is, "Documentaries offer that 
connection to people's lives, and 
people htmger for that connection. 
It's a way m encountering people in 
their real life experienoes. • 

The festival dtedule is available 
at www.icdocs.org. 

E-mail 01 repof'lef ...,... Llclll at. 
russelta-lucien@uiowa edtJ 

lfTllelllllal 
. , ..... llcCIIIII 

s.t HALF FAST ., ........ 
s.. JAMES 

APOLLO 
a.AYPUIQIIZ 

.. OPEN MIC 
Z·T ...... C:....$1 .• 

tw. COMICS 
IN ACTION 
1-1 ... 
Ea ........... hrtr 

•• BARCLAY 
MARTIN 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call .. 'JS-SJlJ..J to n1akr an appointtnrnt 
J 

....... -.JM.1211 _, •... ,., 
24hr MOVI HOru • 337-7000 £.g •220 
15 00 FOR AU. SHOWS BEFORE e 00 PM 

NO CHFCKS ACCFI'TEO 

~ CAMPUS3 _. 
Old Cap1tol Mall•lowa City. Iowa 

337·7·~ 

SIDEWAYS (A) 
FRI-SUN 1 :ll • 30 7;15 9 50 

MQN.Tlfl) -4:30 7.15 9.50 

HOSTAGE(R) 
FRI·SUN 1:15 4ll 7.30 9.50 

MOM-THU 4:30 7:30 9:50 

SINCITY(R) 
FRI-SUN 2:00 HS 7:20 9 50 

MON-00 4 45 7:20 9:50 

...._ CINEMA 6 .......... 
Sycamore Mall•lowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

SAHARA (P0-13) 
12:00 12:453.00 3.45 6:00 6:45 8:45 9:30 

\J) SIDE Of ANGER (R) 
12:30 3:30 6.45 9:20 

t.tSS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4'50 7:15 i~ 

. 
n£ RING 2 (PG-13} • 

12:00 2:25 •.so 7.15 9.~ 

A080TS(PG) 
12:00 210 uo 7:00 9:20 

.......... CORAL RIDGE 10 _. 
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralvtlle. Iowa 

625·1 010 

I· 
FEVER PITCH (PG-13) 

11XI -4'007'00 9:~ 

BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13) 
11:452:15 4:-45 7:15 9:45 

GUESS WHO? (PG-13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:~ 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
11:50 2:20-4:45 7:10 

THE RING 2 (PG-13) 
1'004:00 7:00 9:40 

AOBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20-4:~ 7:00 9:15 

THE PACIAEA (PG) 
1~ 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG-13) • 9:20 

HITCH (PG-13) 
12:45 3:-45 6:45 9::KI 

MIWON DOllAR BABY (PG-13) 
1~ 3:30 6:~ 9::KI 
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THIS G~ 

PLAY 
The Glass Mena,.rle 
When: 8 p.m. today through 

Saturday and April17 at 3 p.m. 
Where: E.C. Mabie Theatre, 

Theatre Building 
Admission: $8 for students, 

seniors, and youth 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
n£ 00.\' ICN/AN 

I wasn't expecting an earth
shaking perfonnance as I sat in 
E. C. Mabie Theatre. I knew the 
play was a university produc
tion, and I knew most of the 
actors were students. Any UI 
Mainstage Production has to be 
approached that way- at least 
initially. But it's usually not 
long before the smoothly unfold
ing performance erases those 
thoughts. 

The Glass Menagerie, the lat
est production appearing on the 
UI stage, lacks this same 
sparkle. The performance of 
this Tennessee Williams work, 
coinciding with the 60th 
anniversary of the play's Broad
way premi~re, is instead a con
stant reminder that the actors 
on stage are students reciting 
lines in a play. It's not that the 
show was a bad one. Not at all. 
It just wasn't as polished as 
most Mainstage shows. 

In the end, however, the final 
scene was so well-performed 
that I could almost forget about 
the minor stumbles. And that 
they did portray this ending so 
very well is commenda ble. The 
Glass Menagerie is no easy play 
to tackle. Even the currently 
running Broadway version 
couldn't get good reviews. 

This UI production, however, 
includes unique aspects that 
distinguish it from its New York 
counterpart. 

The mos t significant is the 
connection to Williams himself. 
The playwright atrended the UI 
for a year in the '30s, even acting 
on the same Mabie Theatre 
stage where his work is now 
being performed. Dramaturge 
Bryan Moore and director Alan 
Macvey emphasize this history 
by including excerpts from the 
letters Williams wrote while 
here in Iowa City in the program 
and displaying photos and notes 
about the different places he was 
linked to out in the lobby. 

Through this, Williams 
becomes a struggling student, 
an actual person, and not just 
the abstract concept of the play
wright. This makes the per
formance of the autobiographi
ca] work far more personal, and 
the story draws on his guilt for 
abandoning his sister. 

The play is pulled from the 
memories of the narrator, 1bm, 
a character who represents 
Williams himself- Thomas 

1HE 

I<LE 

Jeaalca Green/ The Dally Iowan 
The Ul production of T1IB Glass Menagerie, a play by Temessee Williams, exhibits his personal touch - espe
cially in the program, which Includes some of his let18rs and photos of the playwright during his time In Iowa City. 

"Tennessee" Williams. He 
dreams of writing but is forced 
to support his mother and sister 
by working in a warehouse. 
Played by Derek Degeyter, the 
graduate student is, at times, 
perfect as the son desperate to 
leave the family just as his 
father did so many years ago. 
However, he plays this despera
tion up a bit too much, some
times bordering on being overly 
dramatic. 

Theater faculty member 
Carol Macvey plays the over
bearing mother Amanda. Her 

BAR 
337-9107 

greatest concern is finding a 
husband for daughter Laura, a 
girl she describes not as being 
crippled but having a slight 
defect. Laura's true problem, 
however, is that she is so shy 
she prefers to spend time with 
her collection of glass animals 
rather than actual people. 

While Macvey is an acting 
professor, and the rest of the 
cast is composed of students, it's 
still worth noting that her per
formance is the most consistent. 
And as Laura, Jessica Lewis 
brings a depth to the character 

that is not evident in the script 
itself. 

Aaron DuPree enten3 the sec
ond act as Laura's much-antici
pated gentleman caller, filling 
the role of the all-around good 
guy quite nicely. 

New to this UI production is 
the concept of physically repre
senting the gentlemen callers. 
The addition of the 10 silent 
characters is effective visually, 
contributing to the play's mem
ory-like atmosphere. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alllh ..... at: 
audra-beals@uiowa.edu 

Reflecting the 
bare essentials 

BY ALISSA VAN WINKLE 
TIE DAILY KJNAN 

•Erotic art is art that 
intrigues; it's the opposite of 
what the standard person sees 
as porn," said Kim Peterson, a 
model for Unzipped, an erotic 
art show. 

The Chait Galleries, 218 E. 
Washington St., is hosting 
Unzipped, an erotic meander
ing including art, music, per
formance, and fine cuisine. The 
show will feature an art exhibi
tion with work from around the 
country juried by 1bm Aprile, a 
ill associate professor of art, 
and Laura Young, a visiting 
assistant professor of art. 

The show is designed to rep
resent individual artists' 
expression Qf what each sees as 
erotic, whether it be 30 art, 
photography, strip poker, body 
tracing, or wardrobe malfunc
tions - all featured in 
Unzipped. 

"The nature and vision of 
each artist's interpretation or 
suggestion of 'erotic' is unique 
unto that individual and is sim
ilarly translated in the inter
pretation of the viewer of such 
art," said gallery owner Ben
jamin Chait. 

All work will be presented in 
a mature environment- some 
of the works are explicit as well 
as clandestine, evocative, and 
voluptuous, while the contribu
tors are body- and sex-positive. 

Enjoy the sensual extrava
ganza with a pre-show party 
each night at MC Ginsberg 
Jewelry, UO E. Washington St., 
and an after-party at the Siren, 
124 S. Dubuque St., with music 
by Mike Bader Blues featuring 
Flat Cat and the Janiva Mag
ness Band, free with a ticket. 
Portions of the ticket proceeds 
will benefit Riverside Theatre 
and Habeas Corpus. 

Chait defines the event as a 
"Beaux Arts Cabaret," and it 
will open today with student 
night from 8-10 p.m. Mark 
McCusker, a co-director of 
Habeas Corpus, will be the 
master of ceremonies and will 
lead with exhibits of erotic 
works. Admission is $10 with a 
studentiD. 

Friday night is black-tie 
optional night with master of 
ceremonies Ron Clark of River
side Theatre. The event 
becomes a Beaux Arts celebra
tion Saturday night with a 
masquerade, and two round
trip tickets to Las Vegas will be 
given as a prize for the best 
dressed. The evening will be 
embroidered with body jewelry 
and designs by Lonna Keller. 

From erotic readings, singing 

and dancing, wine, and nude 
servers painted by Crossroads 
tattoo artists, Unzipped wiU 
stimulate the mind with ideas 
of eroticism. 

So, how do you define eroac 
art? 

"'t's art where you forget the 
nudity involved because it'a 
natural," Peterson said. 

Other highlights include 
Argentine dancer Nora Garda 
Marcos, who will tango, while 
Darrell Taylor and Mark 
McCusker perform a Kama
Sutra-inspired movement 
study and spin the bottle. 

"'sadora Duncan, the dancer, 
is one of my heroes," said Mar
cos, a C<Hiirector of Habeas <A
pus. "She was a free spirit ~ 
used nudity and movement to 
turn people on physically to 
their own bodies and to passioo 
for life." 

Darrell Taylor, the director 
for the UNI Gallery of Art and a 
co-artistic director of Habw 
Corpus, is presenting a nude 
piece titled "Great Ecstatic 
Poses." 

"'t's a homage to those great 
collaborations of the paat 
between artist and model in 
which moments of revelation 
and bliss occur in a variety of 
human experiences, moat 
notably in rapturous spiritual 
elation and passionate physical 
convulsion," he said. 

As a participant or an 
observer, the sensual UnzipfJfll. 
will be sure to awaken your 
every desire. 

"Breaking taboos has alWB}1 

been a part of art," Marcos said 
"When quality [visual and per· 
formance] work is used to 
accomplish that goal, the result 
has to be good." 

Unzipped is the Chait Gal· 
leries' effort to expose the 
immense content of erotic art 
and its representation in the 
community. What is appropri· 
ate for some may not be for 
others. Chait is not afraid of 
pushing the edge of etiquette 
but will attempt to maintain 
respect for the community 
standard. 

"What we would like for all to 
take away from this show is the 
experience of having been 
moved by something, to react 
and be changed in some way 8! 
a consequence of interacting 
with something that they 
might not normally have an 
opportunity to see," he said. 

Tickets are limited and may 
be purchased by stopping by 
the gallery or calling 338-4442. 

Unzipped will be accessible 
only to patrons 18 and over. 
E-mail 01 reporter Allaa Ylllllkll i 

alissa-van@uiowa.~ 
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ONlY SIX 
FluHglrls Burl1 
sexy ladies wil 
9 p.m., admis. 

Male 
• Slick Rick an 
Homics, Bad 
Longshot, IMU, 7 
• Nobuya Sug 
Mmako Sugawa, 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Tile Del McCou 
Mike and Amy 
Englert Th 
washington, 8 
• Jake Dilley 
Club. 13 S. Linn, 
• Midnight to Twe 
Washington, 9 p. 
• Myshkln's Ru 
Mandy Harvey ope 
Burlington, 9 p.m., 
• The Gglltch 
Groove, Green 
time TBA, $5 

Words 
• "Live from P 
Sarah Stonich, 
Lights Books, 15 
WSUI, 8 p.m. 

Theater 
• The Gills 
Mabie Theatre, 
8 p.m., $8-$17 
• Diego Ca 
Fukushima 
Space/Place, 
$6-$12 

Misc. 
• Marina Lopez, 
E109 Art Building, 
• Reception for 
Erotic Art Show, 
Dubuque, time and 

Music 
• Early all-ages 
Four, Toys that 
Telephones, Wax 
6 p.m., $10 
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SO hours arts and entertainment 

weeldy calendar 
of events 

ONlY SIX DAYS AWAY! YOUR COMPUTER THANKS YOU 
Fluffglrls Burlesque Roadshow heads to Gabe's, 330 E Washmgton, on April 20 The 
sexy ladies will be joined by the Voodoo Organist and the Soul Patrol DJs. Doors open at 
9 p m., admission is $8 in advance, $10 at the door. Tickets are available at ticketweb.com 

Today .. 
lillie 
• Slick Rick and Rahzel, Hip
Homics, Bad Fathers. OJ Skwint, MC 
Longshot, IMU, 7 p.m., $15-18 
• Nobuya Sugawa, saxophone and 
Minako Sugawa, piano. Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m 

• KJntorel, Timothy Salter and David 
'Gompper, conductors. With Timothy 
Salter, tenor, and John Muriello, 
bantone. Clapp, 8 p.m. 
• Mer, Scotie long, Catch Stone, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Mike Bader, Aat Cat, S1ren. 9 p.m., 
price TBA 

• T1le Dl,lollllts of Solid &cMiftd 
Rusty Buckets, Spin Spin Coupling, 
Red letter Casino, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• Gruber, Sanctuary, 405 S. G Jbert, 
9:30p.m. 
• 4lwall Grettorl a1141 the bforcen 
with Blue Island Tribe opening, 
Green Room. t1ma18A, $6 

Theater 

Mile. 
• Day of the Dead I Merlcan 
Tattooa~ Iowa Artisans Ga ry, 207 
E. Wash notoo, 10 a m.-4 p m. 

Male 
• Mellm ftrrlck, Green Room. 
time and price TBA 

• The Del McCoury Band with the 
Mike and Amy Finders Band, 
Englert Theatre, 212 E. 
Washington, 8 p m., $20 

• Mike BuHerworth of lhl Nadas 
With Jason McClam, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., S5 
• Burnout, On a Pale Horse, Damn 
the Gods, Gabe's, 1 o p.m., $5 

• The 61111 "'"'""'· E.C. Mabie, 
8 p.m , $8·$17 Milt. 
• Diego Ce"nco/Mirlna • Night at ttle lmprov, S1ren 9 p.m., 

• Jake Dilley Band. THOS, Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p m., $4 
• Midnight to Twelve, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 9 p.m., price TBA 
• Myshkln's Ruby Warblers with 
Mandy Harvey opening, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., $5 
• The Gglltch opening for Shanti 
Groove, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 
t1me TBA, $5 

Words 
• "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Sarah Stanich, fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and 
WSUI, 8 p.m. 

Tbeater 
• Thl GIISS M1n1gtrl1, E.C. 
Mabie Theatre, Theatre Building, 
8 p.m., $8·$17 
• Diego Carrasco/ Marlh 
Fukushima Thesis Concert, 
Space/Place, North Hall, 8 p.m., 
$6·$12 

Misc. 
• Marina Lopez. lecture on her work, 
E1 09 Art Building, 7 p.m. 
• Reception for Chait Galleries 
Erotic Art Show, Siren, 124 S. 
Dubuque, time and price TBA 

,,,. 

• Early all-ages show, Dillinger 
Four, Toys that Kill, Chinese 
Telephones, Wax Common, Gabe's, 
6 p.m .• $10 

• Jenlln Comlctlorl opening for liquid 
Soul, Green Room, time TBA. $10 

Words 
• "Uve From Prairie Ughts," Bee 
Lavender and Lauren Sanders, fie· 
liOn and nonfiction, Prairie Lights 
Books, 8 p.m 
• Adam Haslett and James Hynes, fie· 
tion, 321 Chemistry Building, 8 p.m. 

Theater 
• CotM/n', Hancher. 7:30p.m., $15-$36 
• Thl G/111 MIIIIQtrll, E.C. Mabie, 
8 p.m., $8-$17 

Diego Carrasco!Marlna 
Fukushima Thesis Concert, 
Space/Place, North Hall, 8 p m • 

Fukushima Thesis Concert, no cover 
Space/Place, 8 p.m., $6-$1 ~ 

undav 
..... c 
• Ctltlllnl ...... viola, Clapp, 3 p.m. 
• Comp011r1 Wotbtlop, Clapp, 8 p.m. 
• Jemes APollo with Chrys Mitchell 
and Mary Pat. Mill, 8 p m , $5 
• Early all-ages show, Me W1thout 
You, Walking Concert, Gabe's, time 
and pnce TBA 
• Meth and Goats. Gasoline Fight, 
Gabe's, lime and price TBA 

... 
• "llvt from Prllrte Ughtl," Dan el 
Alarcon, flct1on, Prairie Lights and 
WSUI, 8 p.m. 
• Comics In Action, Mill, 9 p m •• $3 

dn da ' 
Male 
• Mary HorozJnelc:kl, violin, and 
David Vlscoli, piano, Vo)(man Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 
• Symphony Band, Myron Welch, 
conductor, with Cedar Rapids 
Jefferson High School Wmd 
Symphony, Hancher, 8 p.m. 

$6-$12 
• No Shame Theetar, 
Building, 11 p.m., $1 

Theatre Theater 
• The Gila Mlnlflr#l, E.C. Mabie, 

• UnonJclal Swing Club, Siren, B p.m. 
• Barclay Martin, Mill, 9 p.m., $5 · 

Mile. 
• Printmaking lecture. Bogdan 
Achimescu, El 09 Art Building, 7 p.m. 

aturday 
Male 
• Swing Into Spring, Old Gold 
Singers, Englert, 8 p.m., $5-10 
• Goodyear Pimps, Billy Hawke & 
the Hoax, Breakdance, Yacht Club, 9 
p.n'l ., $5-10 
• Half Fast with Katie Roche, Greg 
and Susan Dirks opening, Mill, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Janlva Magnan Band and 
Jacqueline Krain, Siren, 9 p.m., $20 

3 p.m., $8-$17 

Mile. 
• Iowa Writers' Workshop Open 
Mike, Siren, 8 p.m .• price TBA 
• Muaeum Tour with Kathleen 
Edwardt, Museum of Art, 2 p m 
• The Sunday Pub Quiz, w/MC Sky, 
Mill.9p.m. 

Monda 
Male 
• Open Mllcl With Jay KnJgN, M1ll, 8 p.m. 
• Plano festival, Jason Sifford, 
piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Hopes Fall, Those Arms are 
Snakes, Gabe's, time and price TBA 

• fluffglrls Burlesque Roadahow. 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $10 

Wonk 
• ~ Uve From Prelrle Lights," 
Elizabeth George, fiction, Main 
Library Shambaugh Auditorium and 
WSUI, 8p.m. . 
Misc. 
• Telent Show and Family Night, Old 
Brick, 26 E Market, 6 p.m., $5 
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Amityville HomJr 
o...e,ccn 10 
Based on a true story about a 
frightening homicide, the film 
brings · rs right the home 
of the victuns. 

p 

This Mandarin film focuses on It 
in China in ttl! Tano Dynasty and 
the search for Flying Daggers. 

fYfl$ Without a Face 

A 1959 classic horror film about a 
mad scient1st and a woman 
trapped a forest. 

a .. 
The Don Cheadle Tnfecta, or the tel en 
Soderbergb/George Clooney double- bot 

Hotel Rwanda 
A haunting powerhouse of a film 
that details the true story of how 
a hotel manager aved 1,200 
lives dunng the 1994 Rwandan 
genocide that left almost 1 mil· 
lion people dead. Elegantly 
directed w th scenes of nerve
scraping uspensa and moments 
of surprising humor. This week's 
OVD column worships at the holy 
altar of Don Cheadle, whose 
unarly naturalistic and mesmerlz· 

, ing performance as the manager 
was 2004's best performance. 
Movie: **** out of**** 
Extras· **}, out of**** 

Ocean's Twelve 
George Clooney and gang, 
which includes a hilarious Don 
Cheadle, are back In Steven 
Soderbergh's follow-up to the 
breezy, cool, popcorn master· 
place (yes, I said masterpiece, 
Mr. Snob) Ocean's 11. The pre· 
vious film's heist victim finds 
the crew and asks them to pay 
him back. They oblige by 
pulling off a heist in Europe. 
Not as fun as 11. but it's still 

entertaining and interesting to 
watch as Soderberoh does a 
180·degree turn from the or gl· 
nal's lightning pJce and deliv· 
ers a film thafs deliberately 
slower and brimming w1th 
European filmmaking flair. 
Movie. *** out of**** 
Extras: out of**** 

Ia .. je 

Out of Sight: 
Collector's Edition 

In Sta\'an Soderbergh's chrono· 
logically fractured narrative, 
George Clooney plays a pr son 
e capee who seduces a federal 
agent played by Jennifer lopez 
- In her only good performance 
- while planning a diamond 
heist. Don Cheadle, as the 'tillam, 
radiates menace. Cool, romanuc, 
badass, funny, and brilliant, ju 1 
to name a few words tor the 
movie. Also Includes great 
cameos by Michael Keaton, as 
his Jackie Brown character, and 
Samuell. Jackson. who may be 
playing a post-Pulp F1ct1or. 
Jules W1nnfteld . 
Move: **** out (}f**** 
Extras: *** out of**** 
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arts and entertainment 80hours 
Marina Fukushima 
and Diego CaiTiiSCo 
dance In "Satto" 
during dress 
rehearsal Tuesday. 
The duet was 
choreographed by 
the late Salvatore 
Aiello, whom 
Carrasco danced 
under at the North 
Carolina Dance 
Theatre. 

(of being in) 
IN( JUNCTION) 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 C 
"(W)rung," a dance piece in FUkushima's 

and Diego Carrasco's dance thesis concert, 
which debuts tonight, expresses ideas of 
loneliness and frustration against a back-

(IN)JUNCHON: 
UIN FUKUSIIIIA AND 
DBO CAIIIASCO TJIESIS 
CONCm 
When: Today, Friday, and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Where: Space/Place 
North Hall 
Cost: $12, $6 for students 

drop akin to a ship
wreck. 

The modern solo, 
choreographed by 
dance faculty mem
ber Jennifer Kayle 
for Fukushima, an 
M.F.A. student, is 
Fukushima'~; favorite 
piece to perform i~ 
the show. 

"It's about not 
being able to commu
nicate in a relation
ship," she said. 
"When I say, 'I don't 
mind that you don't 

understand,' behind that, it is affecting me." 
Saturated with suspended movements 

articulating hesitation and fierce frus
tration, Fukushima succeeds at commu
nicating. Her passion for dance is vividly 
projected through her facial expressions, 
altering according to whatever mood or 
character she must convey in each 
uniquely choreographed piece. 

When Fukushima performs the duet 
"Satto" with M.FA dance student Carras
co, she evokes the spirit of nature and 

dances with delicate agiHty, enchanting 
the audience with her extreme flexibility 
and gifted presence. In an almost see
through costume, patterned only with a 
smattering of flowery threaded detail, 
Fukushima resembles a leaf. She sensual
ly bends and peels over Carrasco, dressed 
in an equally revealing costume that can 
only be described as a strategically 
wrapped loincloth, gracing the audience 
with an understanding of the powerful 
strength and beauty dichotomy. 

Carrasco restaged this Japanese-influ
enced duet, choreographed by Salvatore 
Aiello. Having danced under the direction 
of Aiello at the North CaroHna Dance The
atre, Carrasco had already performed 
"Satto" numerous times all over the nation. 
Alluding to the interaction between male 
and female, represented as the wind and 
the leaf, he chose to dance this piece with 
Fukushima - who, he said, "is just the 
right size [for the part.f 

Carrasco's "Dreaming, Flowers Pass," 
which runs for 40 minutes, is a Mexican· 
American-influenced, Day of the Dead· 
inspired dance dedicated to Joe Koch and 
Basil Thompson, two dance faculty mem· 
bers who recently passed away. It is a collab
oration of media, including video projected 
TJUUe8tically on sheets of hanging canvas by 
Mindy Theisman, an M.FA candidate in 
the School of Art and Art History, music by 
composer Scott Shoemaker, a doctoral can
didate in the School of Music, and lighting 
designed by Tim Kaufinan, a m alumnus. 

Carrasco considers it his ultimate piece, 
expressing the evolution of one point in 
his dancing career to where he resides 
now. Drawing on the idea of"ofrendas," or 
offerings, left at altars in Mexican house
holds for the dead to share during celebra
tions of the Feast of All Saints and the 
Day of the Dead, he created this piece to 
express the interaction between the dead 
and the living. 

'This is my 'ofrenda,' so to speak," he said 
Fukushima is also featured in a duet per

formed and first choreographed by Alan 
Sener in·l985, "Executive Suite." Showcas
ing swift, clean, and sharp movements to 
'80s electronic music, she is dressed in pro
fessional attire, engaging in a type of satire 
of the urban white-collar workforce. The 
contrast of her quick extensiollB and emo
tionally expressionless face with her per
formance as an embroidered, liquid-limbed 
leaf are proof of her vast versatility. 

Her talent is further exemplified in the 
romantic, uplifting movem'ent of "Spiritual 
Machine," a creation she choreographed to 
the background of music composed by Ul 
alumnus Michael Cash. 

Fukushima and Carrasco's dance thesis 
corom,anJJunction, will open today at8p.m. 
in Spae&Place. The show will run through 
Saturday, and tickets can be purchased at the 
door or at the University Box Office in the 
IMU- $6 UI students, $12 general adJnis.. 
sian, and free for children under 12. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sa111 eon at: 
luxylux88@yahoo.com 

.......,~of 2004-tOOS 
"It Is 110 t!XIIggertltioll to 
CD1Ucio'IISIJS8S of II .. --·-· 
- NOIIIIJ ChoiiUky 

Zinn is perhaps best 
known for 
A Peoples History of 
the United States 
which presents 
American history 
through the eyes of 
those he feels are 
outside of the 
political and 
economic 
establishment. 
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